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Football Teams To 
Be Handicapped

We imagine that other than lo
cal people, the crowds at the 
football games this year are going 
to be rather slim. What with the 
ruling that school buses cannot be 
used other than for transporta
tion of pupils and teachers to 
and from school, private cars will 
have to haul the football play
ers. That wijl preclude fans haul
ing other fans, but football play
ers instead.

It is also stated that the char
tering of private buses or trains 
is out for the duration, and it is 
a question whether the band can 
attend any of the games except at 
home, and of course this goes for 
the pep squad. It is said that the 
Cubs are going to be pretty good 
this year, as they are developing 
into every phase of the play, pass
ing, kicking or hitting the line, 
but we fear with such heavy re
strictions, few local people will be 
able to see them play except in 
home games.

On the other hand, this is no 
matter to get up in the air about. 
Remember our boys on the fight
ing line in all parts of the world, 
are ready to hit the line day or 
night, and while many of their 
cuddies will go through those 
lines, some of them will be stop
ped cold, forever. What sacrific
es we may make at home in the 
way of deferring pleasure, will 
not amount to a mole hill com
pared to the mountain our boys 
are expected to mount.

But if we cannot go to other 
places to watch the Cubs in ac
tion as their first year in AA foot
ball, we can attend and cheer 
them at home, and as of old, 
while the Cubs may be in for some 
lacings against such teams as Lub
bock, Amarillo, Pampa, Borger, 
and Plainview, that have been in 
AA for years, the Cubs will give 
you a show for your money.

Watch for announcement of 
games as they come.

o-

800 Attend Cotton 
Movement Meet

A number of those interested 
in the movement of cotton from 
field to gin attended the called 
mass meeting at Lubbock, Tues
day afternoon, at which some 800 
people assembled in the high

Win Get Plenty Meat Old Homer Sure
With Rationii^

College Station — Secretary 
Wickards announcement that this 
country will experience meat ra
tioning within a few months will 
mean fair sharing of the nation’s 
supply and should not bring hard
ships to anyone.

We’ll be on shorter meat ra
tions than we have been recently, 
but we have enough meat and 
other protein foods to keep Amer
ican families well nourished,” 
says ‘Louise Bryant,, specialist in 
home management for the A. and 
M. College Extension Service.

To make meat go farther, she 
suggests that homemakers use 
more of foods which are plenti
ful and less beef and pork. For
tunately, there’s an abundant sup
ply of protein foods. Supplies of 
cheese are at an all time high, 
and there are more chickens than 
ever before. Although beans are 
ont an exact substitute for meat, 
they make a good nourishing dish, 
the specialist says. Beans, too, 
are plentiful.

“ If every American family has 
a cheese dish instead of pork 
chops more often than usual, or 
chicken instead of steak, the pres
sure on beef and pork supplies 
will not be so great,”  Miss Bry
ant suggests.

Other ways of making meat go 
farther include serving more 
stews and hashes. It is a good 
idea, too, to save all trimmings 
both of fat and well-flavored lean 
tidbits. Meat bones may be saved 
for making soup. Here are other

Has A Good Crop
H. R. (Old Homer I. G.) Win

ston invited us late Monday to sec
a real crop on sod land that never 
had a plow stuck in it until late 
March, and much of it not brok
en until May. Homer is out in 
the old east pasture of the Brown
field ranch, much of which went 
on the market this year. Indeed, 
some 11,000 acres of cotton and 
other products are being raised 
this year on this ranch. Ray 
Brownfield having some 1100 
acres of cotton himself, and is 
grubbing and preparing 3220 ad
ditional acres for crops next year.

That section of Terry seems to 
be the area of the big farmr, as 
most of them have from a half 
to any number of sections. The 
soil in the vicinity of the the old 
•Red Onion mills is a deep choco
late sand soil, most too hard to 
ever blow badly but a good drouth 
resister. It lays almost flat, with 
just a gentle slope to the east. 
Cotton in that section has from 
a half to three quarter bales to 
the acre of mature bolls, and we 
believe that some of it will crowd 
a bale to the acre.

Just across the Tahoka highway 
to the north, is the Green & 
Lumsden ranch, which is also be
ing subdivided, and has many 
new improvements on it. A few 
of these farms consists of a 
quarter section, and all have good 
crops. This entire area escaped 
the devastating hail last Sun
day. There are many new homes,

Brownfield NFLA 
Discuss Winning 
The War

Another Destructive 
Hail Visits Terry

Terry county seems to be in the 
unlucky streak this year, as it is 
getting most all the hail. Last year 
it was Lynn county that suffer
ed the most. Sunday afternoon.

What farmers and ranchmen 
can do to help in the winning of 
the war was one of the topics 
discussed at the annual stock-1 
holders meeting of the Brownfield "-father, the skies cleared for a

, , ,  , , , some real modern and freshlyhelps: Always keep meat clean . . .  . ^f  a. a painted out there that gives anand cold so none will go to waste 
from spoilage or poor flavor. Cook 
meat according to cut and fatness, 
and with moderate heat. And fin
ally, use different seasonings in 
meat dishes for variety.

-------------0— ---------

More Than 
26 Tons Scrap 
Received Saturday

The Brownfield public scales 
reported this week that they 
weighed 53,220 pounds of scrap 
steel and iron last Saturday alone, 
but were unable to give us the 
exact figures for the entire x>eriod 
of the last drive.

However, the weigher stated 
that they had weighed 795,405 
pounds since February, which is

school auditorium. The meeting  ̂ ^
was presided over by Mark Mc
Gee of Fort Worth of the OPA. 
West Texas Chamber of Commer
ce had two representatives out 
o f the Abilene office.

It seems 'to have been the gen
eral opinion that some kind of 
co-operative agreement of farm
ers, say four or five in the same 
area, pool their tire trailer, trac
tor and t ^ k  facilities to handle 
the crop, as new tires were out.

One speaker from Ellis coun
ty stated that the people of his 
section had already planned such 
arrangement. It was stated in the 
Lubbock morning paper that 
while all agreed they were up 
against a real issue, there were 
none but thought the cotton would 
be both gathered and moved to 
tne gins.

------------ o------------
Charles R. Limer 
Killed In Action

Mrs. Stricklin, Sr., received a 
wire late last week from her niece, 
Mrs. Don Herbom, of Long 
Beach, stating that her mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Limer had received a 
message from tne Navy Depart
ment announcing that her hus
band had been killed in action. 
It is believed that he was in the 
Solomon Island fight.

A heavy cruiser and destroyer 
were reported to have been sunk 
in that engagehoent some two i 
weeks ago, naming the heavy 
cruiser of the class he was on. 
which we are not permitted to 
divulge at this time.

Limer had been in the navy 
many years, but was on the re
serve list for the past ten years, 
subject to call, being recalled 
about two years ago. He was a 
chief petty officer on his ship. 
Mrs. Limer is a sister of Mrs. 
Stricklin.

------------------ 0------------------
Bob Brewer has returned from 

California where he has been do
ing defense work

mit.

air of prosperity to that section. 
But we started to tell you about 
Homer’s crop.
From Sod To Prosperity in 
Six Months

It was late in March when this 
land went on the market, and 
Homer and his partner Jack Ham
ilton bought a section, Homer 
taking the north half an Jack the 
south. It was still later when 
Mexicans were turned loose grub
bing the land. Tractors with 
breaking plows followed up the 
grubbing, and by late April and 
early May, planting started. As 
heavy mesquite covered part of 
the land, the cost of the grubbing 
ran into four figures. The land 
cost around $18 per acre, and Ho
mer has been offered $35 for his 
'but he don’t seem to have much 
notion of selling. A family does

We are unable o get the fig- live on the land, being run
ures just now on other metals, 
such as brass, copper, aluminum, 
etc., as a number of buyers are 
listed as buying these metals. Will 
try to get them later.

In the meantime, remember 
that the drive is not over by any 
means, and when you run across 
any junk metal about the place 
or old rubber, load it on the car 
or truck next time you come to 
town.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS T.

Roy Phillips Owner 
Of Lawlis Gin

While perhaps rather late about 
the announcement of the deal, we 
are pleased to say that Roy Phil
lips, local gin man of many years

National Farm Loan Association, 
Brownfield, Texas, Sept. 5th, at 
the J. F. Winston building.

Association Vice-prisident J. C. 
Johns emphasized that this is a 

1 time when all o f the members of 
the association will need (1) to 
produce, (2) to conserve, (3) to 
reduce their indebtedness.

The land bank system which 
served so well during the <le- 
pression by staying with borrow
ers is now urging that all bor
rowers use today’s income to put 
all obligations into current posi
tion and to build reserv’es. A plan 
has been provided to create a re
serve to meet future installments, 
these reserve accumulations bear
ing the same rate of interest as 
the loan. This is a real help to the 
family that is try to pay its home 
and business out of debt and the 
Nation’s leaders have asked that 
all contribute to the Nation’s 
strength by cutting down debts 
now.

Members elected Hugh Hulse 
as director to serve for the coming 
3 years. Other directors are: T. 
C. Hogue, J. C. Johnson, J. L. 
Langford and J. W. Hogue.

-------------------0-------------------

Thirteen Registrants 
Volunteer In Service

Accorxling to a list furnished 
this newspaper by R. A. Simms, 
secretary of the Terry County 
Draft Board, the following young 
men .have enlisted in the army, 
navy, marine corps, or coast 
guard. One of the young men is 
the son of Mr. Simms:

Harold O’Neil Simms, Brown
field; Luther M. Keith, Lubbock; 
Jack A. Lassiter, Vernon; James 
A. Shephei'd, Brownfield; Jesse 
R. Jones, Meadow; Tarzan Cross
land, Brownfield; Eddie C. Meil, 
Meadow; Alvis Vanderford Lary, 
Brownfield; John D. Moorhead, 
Brownfield; John L. Dumas, Mena, 
Ark.; Ocie Mason, Brownfield; 
Clarence S. Carroll, Brownfield; 
Jessie C. Keith, Brownfield.

-------------0-------------

Second Bale 
Received Saturday

Bates Says Plenty 
Labor Coming

Henry Bates, one of our big 
cotton producers, is our authori
ty that Terry county will have 
plenty labor on hand in the next 
twenty days to gather the cotton 
crop. He has returned from a 
trip to San Antonio and the lower 
valley section.

He says that literally hundreds 
of jalopys and trucks of Mexi
cans are already headed in this 
direction, gradually working this 
way. What cotton was not gath
ered in south Texas, he states, 
was finifê hed by the storm last 
week and in order to gather cot
ton, these thousands of laborers 
are headed for west Texas.

He says he is sure that he in
terviewed at least 50 parties, and 
all informed him that they were 
headed finally for the south 
Plains. But pauses will be made 
along where there is some cotton 
for 15 or 20 days, particularly in 
the Brady section. But cotton is 
poor, he says, up to the caprock, 

hoka highway were badly hit. The won t be long now, as they

few hours and it became quite 
warm. A dark, green cloud form
ed south of Brownfield over the 
Union and Foster communities, 
and moved northeast, leaving 
more or less destruction in its 
wake.

While little hail in town, one 
could easily hear the roar of hail. 
The hail was driven by a stiff
wind that probably aided in the 
destruction, as the hai* was most
ly small. Those more seriously 
hurt as it seems are, Arthur 
Green, Mon Telford, Sam F*yeatt, 
W. J. Wingo, and others located 
on the east side of the old Brown
field ranch area. Further north, 
K. W. Howell, T. B. Wood, J. P. 
Benson and others along the Ta-

first group estimate a loss rang
ing to 75 and 80 per cent. Telford 
estimates his damage at close to 
$5,000 t'he other group are dam
aged 50 percent or more. This 
damage continued on into the 
Pleasant Valley Community.

Beginning in the Union com-

have already heard of the good 
crop up here.

Mr. Bates stated he wanted this 
printed to stop so much talk of 
no labor and prohibitive prices 
for boll pulling. It is a well known 
fact that most laborers had rather 
pull than pick cotton, and if any i

munity on farms that were hit j number get up here, the price 
in June by that destructive hail, will be in keeping with the price
the area was some 3 miles in 
width and twelve miles long,

of cotton.
-o-

through one of the best fa r m -| M e lo n S  To CoIorado^
Arizona, South Texas

Usually speaking, there is not

by a bachelor, but there are a 
number of small houses, trailer 
houses, etc., to house the cotton 
pickers and other laboi.

Homer has his farm well laid 
out. There is about 2 acres of 
regular old fashioned whippoor
will peas, some 10 of blackeyed 
varieties, 35 in peanuts and 34 
in melons. And let us state for 
the poor chap farming in the 
east that does not make much 
more than $2,000 per year, that 
about this amount of watermelons 
have already been sdld off this
34 acres, and you can’t miss them. 
We did not learn his corn and feed 
acreage, but his com  will make
35 or 40 bushels to the acre. We 
judge that he has something like 
175 or 200 acres in cotton, the 
rows being 1400 yards long andof experience, has purchased the 

Paul Lawlis gin, sometimes re- j acre. His cotton w'ill
ferred to as the north gin.

Mr. Phillips is now engaged in 
getting the gin in good condi
tion for the season run, which he 
will perhaps finish this week. 
Thus, another gin property falls 
into ownership of a local resi
dent.

Grocery Force May 
Take 20 Percent Bonds

An effort is being put forth to 
get employees to take 10 percent 
of their wages each month in War 
Bonds. From what we learned 
this week, the Piggly Wiggly gro
cery store will endeavor to beat 
that by 10 percent.

go a half bale. Interspersed is the 
large turnip patch, kershaws as 
long as your arm and pumpkins 
as big as nail kegs. If you don’t 
believe it, go out and see. We have 
a sample of the maizola and pea
nuts in the Herald office. The pea
nuts are maturing nicely, and we 
understand the government is as
suring a fine price for them. 
Plenty Livestock About the Place

Yep, there was some 72 head 
of hogs, including a batch of ten 
bom the night before, two dy
ing. There are some 300 hens in 
wolf-proof netting with plenty 
range, and we are sure there w’as 
a cow or two somewhere in the 
20 acre pasture of lush grass. 
Large 40 and 5 Opound melonsOf course this means the reg

ular force, and not including' were being heaved over to the 
small boys employed on Satur- hogs when we arrived, red to
days. Would you like to report 
what your store is doing in the 
war effort? We’ll be glad to print 
it.

the rind and honey sweet. Boy, 
wouldn’t an east Texas negro love 
to run his lips up and dowm those 
melons? We brought several in 
on the truck, Homer making us 

Mrs. Houston Hamilton visiied 1 take all of them, as he said they

About a week following the 
first bale brought in by Harmon 
Scales from south Terry, a 
neighbor just across the fence, 
Elmer Edwards brought in the 
second bale Saturday, Sept. 5th. 
1400 pounds of seed cotton was 
picked and the bale weighed 544 
pounds, and a fine turnout in any 
man’s country.

A premium of 68.50 and some 
$20 worth of mercandise was giv
en Mr. Scales, and a premium of 
$50 in cash will be giv’en Mr. 
Edwards. We 'have not learned 
whether either bale has been sold 
or not.

The government estimate Tues
day of a little over fourteen mil
lion bales, may hurt the price 
some.

-------------o-------------

James Travis 
Promoted To Sgt.

James Travis, who is in train
ing at the Advanced Plying School 
at Waco, has lately been advanced 
to Segreant, according to his fa
ther, J. H. Travis, one of the 
preminent nriembers of the Texas 
Defense Guar:, here.

This promotion from corporal 
to segreant came just lately. The 
Herald is always pleased to get 
word that Terry county boys are 
going places in the armed ser\"ce.

------------ o-------------
For Job Priniing Try The Herald

ing sections of the county. Ar
thur Green stated Sunday night 
that he had cotton that he be
lieved would have made a bale 
to the acre and he thought he’d 
perhaps get 200 pounds to the 
acre now. Headed feed was less 
hurt and corn still less. No worms 
are left in the area.

This certainly is a blow to the 
good farmers of the area, and 
while a five minute hail cost 
them thousands of dollars, most 
of them are taking it on the chin 
with a grin. Some stated that it 
was their first bad hail in 30 years 
of farming.

-------------o------------
Selling More Sugar 
Under Rationing

There is much in the papers of 
late about sugar rationing, one 
article citing the fact that cafes, 
were putting the sugar back on 
the table, in Oklahoma, as cus
tomers used no more that way change their 
than otherwise. Cafes in Brown
field returned the bowl to the ta
bles w’eeks ago, and one large 
cafe never did remo\'e them.

And to add up and subtract 
some more about sugar rationing, 
a prominent local groceryman in
formed a member of the Herald 
family that he had sold more 
sugar under rationing than he 
ever sold in the same length of 
time, which doesn’t seem to make 
sense, but we know this man too 
well not to believe him. And he 
complied with the law*.

And, to our notion, the same 
thing will happen, v/hen and if 
meats are rationed, especially in 
sections like this, where many 
times more meat is raised and 
shipped than is sold here.

a melon in central and north 
Texas to speak of after August, 
and just why a market in Fort 
Worth and Dallas has not de
veloped for Terry county melons 
is a moot question. Surely the 
people would buy them if the 
dealers would handle them.

So, the bulk of the crop is go
ing to Corpus Christi, where a 
car a day is taken, many to Den
ver, Colorado, and a great many 
to Arizona. Two cars were load
ed out for Douglas, Ariz., Sun
day. Yep, they load them Sun
days, as it is a perishable crop. 
Mr. Wingo, always one of our big
gest growers, lost several thous
and dollars worth in the hail, 
Sunday.

Frankly, we believe if the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth area could get a 
sample of our melons, they’d 

mind about the 
Weatherford section being the on
ly melon section in Texas. Corpus 
Christi caught on several years 
ago.

-------------o-------------
District Court 
Grinding Away

District Court is now well under 
way under the direction of Judge 
J. E. Garland, who is pinch hit
ting for Judge Louis B. Reed, the 
regular judge, while the latter is 
serving in the army.

Let s Stop 
Kidding Ourselves

‘An advertisement on the war 
situation, published in last week’s 
Time by Warner & Swasey of 
Cleveland, Ohio, contains more 
food for thought Than many a 
polished editorial. Headed “ IT IS 
LATER (AND WORSE) THAN 
YOU THINK,” this meaty adver
tisement warned the American 
people that:

“ Wishful thinking is an Amer
ican habit. Another name for it 
is ‘kidding ourselves.’ Ordinarily 
it isn’t serious. But this time it 
can cost our Jives.” ,

The body of the advertisement 
offered some pertinent refutations 
to some of the ways in which 
Americans “kid themselves.”

“This country has never been 
beaten in its 166 years.”

Japan has never been beaten in 
all its 2000 years.

“ They cant’ get to us, 3,000 
miles away.’

Japan got to Burma, 3600 miles 
away—and conquered it.

“Anyway, we’re pouring it out 
of our factories.’

But Germany has been doinc 
just that for 10 years— and at a 
faster rate per man than we have 
yet reached.

“Our boys are brave.”
You bet they are. But they’re 

up against fanatics, who are ex
perienced campaigners.

“Our Allies will hold until we 
get there.’ ’

Singapore, Philippines, Pearl 
Harbor, Burma—and now Libya.

“ The Government is handling 
the war.”

Who is the Government except 
YOU? And if you don’t do your 
part, don’t blame the Govern
ment” when you slave for Jap 
and German masters at starva
tion wages with NO rights and 
NO liberties.

“But I can’t give up my rights.”
NO? Our soldiers have. Most 

managers have. And unless EV
ERYONE gives up EVERY “ right” 
that slows war production, the 
Jap and German will TAKE your 
rights— every one of them—FOR
EVER.

“Anyway, what can one man 
do?”

What if all the other 130,000,000 
Americans felt the same? If you 
do, they have a right to. Nobody 
else is going to win this war for 
you. YOU win it or YOU lose it. 
And if you lose it, you and your 
family will pay for it in agony 
and starvation the rest of your 
lives. Ask the Poles, the Czechs, 
the French.

And this war is nearer to be
ing lost than you think. That is
n’t pessimism—it’s only looking 
the facts in the face. Work by 
YOU can save it.But— t̂here isn’t 
much time to get busy.

-  o —  ■
Coker Thanks 

Parents For Herald
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Coker of 

this city, have recently received 
a letter from their son. Staff Sgt.

So far there has been nothing | who is located at
but civil cases, and not many of [ Sheppard Field, Texas. He has

relatives in Meadow Tuesday. were kinder tired of them. Some jake.’

of them are yellow meated, and 
the sweetst of melons.

And the Majority and Mrs. 
Hayden Griffin slipped out there 
early Tuesday morning and gath
ered three tubs of those old whip- 
jxx)rwill peas, and said they could 
not miss what they had gathered.

With the exception of the hail 
streaks, old Terry is sure ‘sittin’

B. M. Wade Some 
Onion Raiser

B. M. Wade, of Tokio, came in 
late last week with some onions 
which are onions. We thought we 
smelt cr.ions when he was a block 
away, and we were sure of it 
by the time he entered the door. 
Four of the bounders weighed six 
pounds on Piggly Wiggly scales

them. Court convenes again the 
17th, when there will be both civ
il and p>erhaps criminal cases.

According to Mrs. Eldora A. 
White, district clerk, the dock
et is rather light. Last w’eek the

lately been stepped up another 
notch in promotions. He also took 
the occasion to thank Dad and 
Mother for the Herald which he 
receives on Monday, and en
joys very much, as it gives news

grand jury found only one bill j many people they foget to 
and in their recall this week, 
none.

Going on to show that people 
are pretty law ab:d.ng in Terry.

-------------------0-------------------

Farm Bureau Meeting
Here Tonight

He says hello to his many 
friends in Brownfield, and es
pecially to thank the American 
Legion and Texas Home Guards 
for the training that is given the 
boys of the community. Sgt. Coker 
advises the boys to soak up all 
this training as it will help them 

Mr. Joe W. Johnson, secretary over the hill and the hard places 
These onions grew this year from Ihe Terry county unit of Tex- J when Uncle Sam calls.

Should friends desire to write 
him, his address is, S/Sgt. S. F.

seed, no', sets. | as Fann Bureau Federation, an-
Mr. Wade stated that he had , bounced this week that there 

one-riftieth of an acre in these! would be a meeting of the bureau 
onions, which turned out 20 bu- j at the American Legion Hall, to- 
shels, which would have panned j at 8 P. M.
out 1000 bushels had he planted | Two prominent speakers have 
an acre. These onions are a bit engaged for the meeting, be-
too big for the market, but we J* Walter Hammond of Waco, 
imagine he could sell them to ! and G. W. Haggard, editor of 
people for slaws and such. j Texas Agriculture. All farmers

And the hamburger peoole'and others who may be interestr 
might like them. One of them are invited to hear these 
would almost make enough' ham- speakers.
burger onions to run the town a B. L Thompson, president of the 
day. I Terry county unit, will preside.

________ o I Ice cream and cake will be serv-
• Supreme In Circolalioa

Coker, US.A Air Force, 408th Sch. 
Sqdn, Mail Dept., Sheppard Field, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst 
and children of Plains spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Graves.

o
Corp. M. E. Brewer of Minter 

Field, Bakersfield, California, is 
visiting his wife here this week.

— — o-------------
Alma Faye Ballard spent sev

eral days last week in El Paso.
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Through a typographical error, 
the July issue of the Monthly Bul
letin left the impression that the 
bald eagle, bird symbol of the 
United States, is not protected and 
may be killed at any time.

This is incorrect. The bald eagle 
is protected by Federal law.

The error vv'as made in the 
printing office, and appeared in 
a story concerning the golden 
eagle which occurs in the trans- 
Pecos counti-y and MAY be killed
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J. VV. PEELER, FOUNDER OF 
MEADOW, DIES THURSDAY

IGIVE
YOU

TEXAS

New York t Chicage t Detroit t AtUnta i  RliiU..

The farmer’s wife has no ex
cuse for not being cultured and i 
up-to-date. All she has to do is j 
cook the meals, wash the dishes, i 
mop the floor, scrub the steps,} 
wash the clothes, mend the linen, I 
and darn the socks; milk the cows,' 
churn the butter, feed the chick
ens, bathe the children and canH 

J. W. Peeler, 88, the first resi- the fruit; cut the children’s hair, 
dent and founder of Meadow, died j set the dog on tramps, chase the 1 
at his home in Meadow Thursday cat out of the milkhouse, polish I 
afternoon at 2:15 o ’clock. the silver, black the stove and i

Funeral services were conduct- straighten the shades. 1
ed in the Methodist church at Settle the children’s scrapes, j 
Meadow at 3 o clock Friday af- shoo the hens off the porch, wipe * 
ternoon. Rev'. G. H. Bryant, pas- jhe mud father and boys track |

There are some new farms ini Lots of scrap metal has been 
Terry county that will almost pay j brought in under the latest drive, 
lor themselves this year, wlxUe but the drive is not over. It will 
paying all other expenses. Some not be until this war is won. Just
of these farms cost in the raw 
around $20 per acre. We do not 
know of any other section out
side of the South Plains where 
this can be done. Owners of 
some of these farms hav’e been o f
fered double what they gav'e for 
them. If you have a good farm 
in Terry county^ love it; work at 
it; improve it and beautify it, for 
you have a jewel.

as iorkg as our steel mills need 
the junk iron to keep factories B 
that are producing implements of 
war moving, just so long will the 
drive for junk continue. Many of 
us may have to sacrifice much in 
the way of iron and steel about 
cur places that we consider es
sential to us in order to win this 
war. Let us be pi^pared to give 
till it hurts. The Herald gave two

tor, officiated. A Lubbock Funer
al home directed the services and 
interment was in the Meadow 
cemetery.

Survivors are his wife, five 
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Henson, Mrs. 

F. Clemmer, Mrs. Ray Bar-

in; and bake bread, make the 
cake, chase the *hogs out of the 
garden, answer the telephone and, 
air the featherbeds; heat the wa
ter for father to wash his feet, 
watch out for bed bugs, get the 
men up in the morning, gather the

B LA C K EY ED
P E A S

CREAM PEAS
W e W ill Buy Them  
Any W ay Th e y Are  

Threshed

Goodpasture 
Grain Co.

RROWNFTET..D CHAPTER 
No. W9, R. A. Bi. 

Visiting Corapaniow
cordially welcomed. 
We need you and je q  
need us.

B. G. Hackney, High 
Priest, W. T. McKin

ney, Secretary.

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Me^ts ^nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Spencer Kendrick, W. M. 
J. D. MUler. Sea

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269 
Meets 2nd. and 
4th Thurs. night 

each month 
T. R. Black, Com 

E. G. Akers, ,Adjt.

nard, Mrs. Row'ena Childs, and eggs, set the hens and keep the
Mrs. Lillie Damron; four sons, 
Jim Peeler, Levelland, Lewis, Joe 
and Claude Peeler.

-o-

DEER CHASES DOG

The Muskegon (Michigan) 
Sportsman giv’es us the following 
northwoods version of the histor
ic “man bites dog” news classic. 
Towerman Earl Hider, while

---------  cone pulleys weighing around 100
There has been complaints ini pounds last week. While w e do 

many of the smaller towns near j not need them now with individ- 1
the Lubbock Air Bases of late, > ual motors with every piece of watching for fires at the Manis- 
about planps flying too low and ‘ moving machinery, they were 
hedge hopping over the towns.! very essential during World War 
The same thing frequently hap-  ̂l  when we used a gasoline en- 
pens right here in Brow'nfield,.| gine and a long line shaft to run 
when they open their guns (speed j the various pieces of machinery 
engines) and zoom low over the in the Herald office. W’e hope
house tops. Should something go those old cone pulleys fall, one on
w’rong, or ^ould they hit an un
seen wire, they could hadly land 
w'ithout wrecking a house, per
haps kill some one or the flyers 
ot the planes. If this was abso
lutely necessary in the war ef
fort, perhaps it -would be ex
cusable. but it is not. Hedge hop
ping can be practiced on coun
try lanes over the road and tele
phone and telegraph w’ires, where 
there is a chance to land in a 
field and injure no one but them
selves and the planes, if a thrill 
iS what they want. Too many of 
our people and this includes the

the head of old Hitler, and the 
ether on old Tojo.

It is our idea that agriculture' 
and labor, union labor in par-1 
liclar, are not going to like ceil- | 
ing prices. Agriculture will make} 
less fuss over it than union la
bor, especially if it thinks agri
culture is getting a square deal, 

no

tique tower, saw a dog come 
bounding across a clearing w’ith 
an angry doe deer hot on his heels. 
Only by the most energetic zig
zagging did the dog escape the 
deer’s sharp hoofs and finally es
cape through a fence that stopped 
his irate pursuer.

lionaires were made while mil
lions were almost pauperized. The 
Herald is just giving its idea of 
the matter. Take this newspaper, 
for instance, there has been no 
advance in advertising rates, ev

neighbor’s baby while she goes to 
town, and get the children off to  ̂
school— !

Get rid of insurance agents, 
spray the fruit trees, gather the 
berries, trim the lamps, swat the 
flies, empty the ashes and slop j 
the pigs; peel the peaches, rake. 
the yeard ,feed the pet lambs,; 
string the beans, fill the lantern,' 
sort the apples, carry in the wood 
and pick the geese; and answer 
the door, and tell the men what 
they did with the axe the last 
time they used it; and write a 
letter to mother. j

Then in the afternoon, she can 
go to the missionary meeting and 
work her head off for the heathen.

-o-
Self-portrait:
This columnist smokes a pipe; 

likes namuurgeis, barbecue, chili, 
ice cream, watermelon, strawber-; 
lies and peaches-ana-cream ■ 
(preferably at me ^amc meal). 1 

! en though we are paying from 25 , Q̂ l̂̂ ke spinacn, carrots, squash,

COLEMAN
Gas Floor Furnaces

. . . can now be bought and installed . . . 
they produce clean, healthful heat. You 
don’t need a basement to have a COLE
MAN furnace.

Breu'BfieM LmHo  
N®. 539 L O. a  F.

Meets every Tuesday nigkt lu thi 
Odd Fellow HalL Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

R. A. Shrans, N. G.
R. B. Perry, Secretary,

CICERO SMITH LUMBER

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
Attorney-at-Law
(Civil Practice Only)

Court Flouse Brcwnfield, Tex.

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthoaomia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Ph-3ne261

to 35 per cent more for food and
o , .u ■ ■  .,1 f clothing than a year ago. News-But this is no time to think of  ̂ ,, . , , , ■ print, however, has been held tomaking a barrel of money at the ; , . i.
expense of some one else. During
the other war, thousands of mil- |

cadets, are being killed at best.

BE SECURE -  INSURE
w ith

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

the 1941 figures. Neither has sub 
scription rates advanced for this 
paper, although our overhead, and 
this includes postage, that has 
has advanced practically 75 per 
cent. The best grades of station
ery papers, envelopes, etc., have 
advanced, but our customers are 
getting stationary printed at the 
old 1941 figures. We are making 
no money, and wdll make none for 
the duration, but we are not go
ing to burden our customers need
lessly if we can help it. We did 
not give this information just to 
show you how good and moral we 
are, but to inform our readers 
that we are going to defer any 
ambition to become a million- 
aire(?) for the duration, anyway.

HAVE YOUR
HARVESTING

EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRED N O W !

e.N-jeasive car-noin normers ana 
people who tap you on the knee 
wniie talking to you. I don’t like 
to get a hair-cut or a shine or 
wail lor a train, nor stufled snirts, 
iiur people wno tnink grammar 
more important than ideas.

If you can stand more: I like 
to hear a band, watch a parade, 
go to a circus, li.slen to a “pour- 
it-on” political speech, and have 
been mistaken by strangers lor a 
lawyer and a minister.

With this description, you 
should be able to spot me with
out difficulty.

Do you know your cowboy lin
go? The San Saba Star defines 
some of the terms:

Biting the dust—Being thrown 
from a horse.

Bronco—Mexican word for 
“mean” , shortened to bronc; a vic
ious, unbroken horse.

Broomtail—A wild mare.
Bronc-buster — Cowboy who 

“breaks” horses.
Buckaroo— Cowboy.
Bulldogging — Often termed 

steer-wrestling; throwing of a 
steer by his horns by a “ bull- 
dogger.”

Chaps—Leather or hair legging 
worn by cowboy to protect his 
legs from thorns and rain.

Chuck wagon—Rangeland cafe-

No. 1 On T  heFamfly’g Health Parade
For strong teeth and bones drink plenty of good, fresh milk

each day.
CALL 300 FOR DAILY DELIVERY

BORDEN Brownfield Ice Company

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Sexvice 

18 Years Servio® In 
Brownfield, Texas

Day 25 Night 148

McGo w a n  & m c g o w a n

l a w y e r s
West Side Square 
Brownfield* Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEX 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

SOMETIMES TIS 
REFER TO LEVIS 
AS “ OVER.VLLS”

BETTER TO SKUNK FAT FOR SKUNKS

Donald Cargal, youthful foun
tain cowboy, w’ho always has a 
cheerful word and greeting for 
everyone, is now being more care
ful of his words since Monday.

Into the place where Donald 
works trooped several sweet 
young things Monday, all attired 
in levis except one Miss. Hailing

T. P. Lawxiermilk, Irion Coun
ty Clerk, might have something 
here. In a letter to the Game De
partment he points out that trap
pers of fur-bearing animals an
nually waste much of the fat from 
animals. The government needs 
fats for the manufacture of ex
plosives. So why not ask each 
hunter and trapper to save the 
animal fat, turn it over to re-

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield. Texaa

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texae

the mannish attired ones in his tail fur dealers, who in turn could
own inimitable manner, Donald 
turned to the one in the dress and 
remarked gaily;

“ Why,----------------(?), where are
your pants?”

The silence was sudden and ter
rific.

Donald turned red, went to 
teria which follows the roundup. | slinging drinks, and those order- 

Crow hops—Term
uously applied 
gyrations.

to

rounaup.
contempt- cokes received limes and vice

mild bucking j versa.
His

PRAIRE CTIICKENS FED
Fourteen feeding stations have

question remained 
swered.—O’Donnell Press. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark

take it to district rendering 
plants? And if a little skunk od
or remains in the fat of the strip
ed creatures, then “why not fight 
the Skunks with a little skunk 
fat?” asks Mr. Lawdermilk.

unan-

of

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
TH RM  g o o d  BARBERS 
C(>NVENIENTLY LOCATE) 
In Brownfield Hotel whj

bee.n completed on the prairie  ̂Burlington spent several days this 
chicken range in Hemphill County week with Mrs. Clark’s sister, 
by Game Department Bologists. 1 Mrs. Evert Latham and Mr. La- 
They were slocked w'ilh shocks tham.
of grain and the chickens, instead j —— — o-------------
of straying, stayed on the breed-

HOSPITAL NOTES

Those admitted to Treadawav- 
Daniell Hospital the past week 
were: A. V. Taylor, Tokio, med-_ 
ical patient, Miss Stella Hare, 1 
city, medical patient; John W. 
Pruitt, city, surgical patient; Knox 
Williams, city, surgical patient; 
Mrs. C. D. Ray, city, surgical pa
tient; and Joseph McDonnell, city, j 
surgical patient.

For That Neat AppiAnuioe So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Sid e Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM. Pr®l».

Do Your Gums 
Spoil Your Looks?

Do, your gums itch, burn or
I cause you discomfort, druggists 
will return your money if the first

ing range and as a result a better 
breeding season resulted.

-----------—O------------ -
In England the sturgeon is 

known as the royal fish because, 
since the time of Edward II, the 
reigning monarch can claim any 
sturgeon caught.

Grace Tarpley w’ill leave this 
week for Abilene where she w'ill 
attend Hardin-Simmons Universi
ty this year.

Corp Claude Boyd and Sgt. 
Tommie Campbell of Lubbock 
were the weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Christopher.

-o-------------
Mrs. A. W. Turner is on ^he! bottle of “LETO’S” fail to satisfy 

sick list this week. { Nelson-Primm Drug Company

Materials to replace worn parts on your Tractor, Binder, 
Row Binder and Combine will be hard to get later on.
To be sure of keeping your harvesting equipment in 
shape, let our expert mechanics make all necessary re
pairs and replace all worn parts NOW.

CHISHOLM HARDWARE

KELP WITH DEFENSE
By Protecting Your Car 

And Tractor With

MOBILOIL ^  MOBILGAS
Start Today — Call No. 10 

Tom May, Agent

kbbcck General Hospital Clinic
Formerly Lubbock

GENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A. C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D.. F.A.C.S. 

(Ortho)
H E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ban B. Hutchinson, M. D.* 
E. M. Blake, M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.

Clifford E, Hunt, Supt.

Sanitarium ('linic
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

W. H. Gordon, M. D. *
R. H. McCarty, M -D. 

(Cardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

J. P. Lattimore, M. D.
H. C. Maxwell, M. D.
G. S, Smith, M. D.
J. D. Donaldson, M. D.* 

X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
James D. Wilson, M. D. 

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 
Wayne Reeser, M. D,*

• In U. S. Army Service_______
J. H. Felton, Business Mgr.

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
X-Ray and Radium, School of Nursing

I
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New
I

pHUCO
380X$105.00

e CIRCUIT. Gives
^  DOUBlE»-f- . sensitivity.
^  four tim^ ^aectivity and 

amazit'S
EIECIWC f«S«-

for station tuning
switching. fE/^TURES.

★ Concert Grand 
including j.fandsome

^alnurciiinet-

Another shipment o f  
net\' 1942 Philco Ra
d io s  ju st r e ce iv e d . 
Many styles to choose 
from . . .  all sensa
tional values! Come 
in now.

HURRY-
Quantities Limited 1

PHILCO Transitone
PT-91. 5-tube Circuit 
with Beam Power.
Built-In Loop Aerial.
Plastic cabinet.

A S K  A BO U T OUR EA SY  TERMS AND TRADE-IN ALLO W AN CES!

Copeland Hdw.
THE BIG BEND PARK 
DREAM COMES TRUE

The Big Bend National Park

Methodist Church

Union News And 
Other Matters
Editor and Readers,
The Herald:

As I sit and listen to the war 
news from all pwrts of the wond,
I wonder if we eitizens who are 
several thousand miles from the 
combat zone realize the serious
ness of the situation. I would not 
like for any one to know that I 
have ever doubted a statement 
made by a certain candidate, who 
as early as last June told us that j 
this is to be a short war, that [ 
we are already over the hump. It j 
may be nice to be optimistic. It 
seems that it is always popular 
to tell the people what they want 
to hear whether it true or not. 
That seems to be a good vote get
ting scheme. Yet I wonder if it I 
is best to ignore ralities. From; 
what our military leaders tell us j 
—and that includes our Com-

I

mander-in-Chief, Mr. Roosevelt 
—I am lead to believe that when  ̂
we say this is to be a short wari 
we are not only fooling ourselves, j 
but are giving aid and comfort 
to the enemy.

The end of the war is unpre- 
'dictable. It will perhaps be still 
raging long after Mr. Roosevelt i 
has been elected for a fourth 
term. As much as we admire our 
gallant Marines for the excellent 

I lighting that they did in the Solo- 
jmon Islands, we must admit that 
I it was only a little skirmi^ com- j 

pared with the job that is yet 
to be done.

The Aixs powers have already 
won the first three rounds of the 
fight and fourth round (year) is 
now coming up.

We hear it talked that only 
those who have boys in the serv
ice realize the seriousness of the 
situation. This is hardly fair to 
some of those who do not have

■ A '

KYLE GROCERY FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY  

SPECIALS

COFFEE FOLGER’S
TOMATOEShio. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
PEAS-Green Ridge, no. 2 _ _ _  11c
SOUR CUT PlCKlES-qt._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15t

6 4 c
VANILU WAFERS-14 o z ._ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
UPTONS TEA-1/4 lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Macaroni or Spaghetti-3 boxes__ 10c

VEGETABLE SHORTENING 4 lbs. 6 9 c  Bibs. $ 1 . 3 7
PINEAPPLE JUICE-14 o z .. , . . . . . . . I I '
TOMATO JUICE-2cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
GRAPE JUICE-R. & W., p t ._ _ _ _ 15c

ALL BRAN-2 p k g._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
RAISIN BRAN-pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11c
POST TOASTIIES-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-8c

Armours IWilk 6 small 3 large

has Icng since ceased to be a . days we have had in a long
Last Sunday w«s one of the  ̂ service. We have

some
dream it is a reality!

farm boys wno are suil
I time. Three joined the church at 1 managed

Nearly all of the land need for ' ĥe morning hour. Four joined buy war bonds. Wei
the park has been purchased, E u -, ĥe evening service. Two of ^heselj^^ .̂  ̂ some tenant farmei's who 
gene Thompson, administrator of ; j<3ined by Baptism. Again let me j their last son enlist in
the land acquisition program for | you, individual member, Army who have also bought

fail them. Do not fail God in this 
hour.

the Texas State Parks Board, re- ; there is some one you can help, 
ported recently to the Texas Big can reach them. Perhaps no 
Bend Park Association. Only 30,-; «ne else can. Do you care? Do not 
00 of the 788,000 acres needed for 
the park remained to be bought, 
according to the report that point
ed out that land purchases have 
reached “ 96 per cent of the total 
lands to be acquired.”

Tw'o owners have title to more 
than two-thirds of the of the re
maining acreage for the Nation
al Park wiiich is to become the 
first international vacation land 
on the North American contin
ent. The balance is scattered 
among 10 other owners.

About 75 per cent of all title 
wx»rk has been completed and 
during August title insurance 
policies were delivered on all 
land acquired from private owm- 
ers. After the National Park

SYRUP-Crystal While Worth_ _ _ _ 35c
PREERVES-Del Monte in tin, V/i lb ..  30c 
NILE SALMON-can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c

CRACKERS
OXYDDL-large b o x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c
RAINBOW BLEACH-gt. . . . . . . . . . .   13c
CASTILE KIRK SOAP-bar. . . . . . . . . . .  5c

PEACHES-2>/2 Cold B ar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23 '
FRUIT C O C K T A IL ...... . . . . . . . . .1 5 c
TREET-can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . .  32c

1 5 c
NORTHERN TISSUE-3 rolls. . . . . . . . l ? c
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO_ _ _ _ 10c
MEAL-10 lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  34c

War Bonds. We have some land 
owners wdio do not have any ■ 
sens in the Army w'ho have not 
bought any bonds, and say they i 
sre not able to do so. Do youS.S. at 9:45, Preaching at elev-1

an. Subject, “The Man o£ the | linancially i
HDur.” The young people meet j^e ■
at 7:15. Preaching at eight. We

SOAP CRYSTAL WHITE or P & G 6 bars

nave open house, or church night 
each Wednesday from eight to 
ten. Those w'ho come enjoy it and 
f believe they are helped. I w’ish 
each member would become more 
concerned about the w^hole life 
and program of the church. Re- 
.member visitors are always wel
come.

H. W. Hanks, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Min- 
nick and son and Mrs. Clovis 
Kendrick accompanied Mr. and

ser\uc<? attorney approves titles the j Mrs. W. E. Henson to Roswell, 
park area may be deed to the | N. M.. Friday where Mr. and Mrs. 
United States Government.—Lit-' Henson remained to make their 
tlefield News. new home.

Santa Fe Cars Carry War Bond Sales Plea

r 5 ^

ii

war? Yet they are doing so. The 
iact is that if we do not do more 
than we think we are finan
cially able to do, we are not likely 
to win over the Axis powers. Do 
we expect to have business as us
ual, pleasure as usual, and let 
those W'ho must do the fighting 
do the worrying if there is any 
worrying to be done. Unfortun
ately we have a few citizens in 
the coimty w’ho say this is not 
their war, and they do not intend 

I to help win it.
I wonder if something should 

not be done to compel all to help 
in some way to win the war. Cer
tainly we would not like to see 
the high pressure methods used 
in selling bonds that we saw in 
World War No. I. Neither do A-e 
like to think that the young of 
the day must not only do the 
fighting but will also have to 
work and pay the cost of the war 
after we older citizens have pass
ed to the great beyond. The wait
er has always opposed the enact
ment of a sales or tranaction tax 
as it is a tax that is not based 
on ability to pay, but as a war 
measure, I have decided that 
sales tax is a necessary evil as it 
.vould compel all to help in the 
war effort. So why not request 
the Congress to enact a five or 
.en percent sales tax to be eftect- 
ve until the end of the war only,

I and by that time a sales tax 
i would be so unpopular that there j school having started it sh-’U 

would be no further effort to I be business as usual lor all of 
evive it, and that would be worth ■ us.

FRYERS-dressed, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
PORK SAUSAGE-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS-lb_ _ _ _ _ 24c
ROUND CHEESE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
OLEO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
VEAL LOAF_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c

ORANGES-doz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c
LEMONS-large, doz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
GRAPES-lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
OitlONS-yellow, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3c
PEPFERS-ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
CORN-doz._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c

WE DELIVER BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS PHONE 77

Association To Meet _ 
With First Baptist

Attendance in the Bible school 
was better last Sunday and it is 
hoped that the 400 mark will be 
passed next Sunday. The pastor 
preached Sunday morning to a 
good congregation and Rev. A. L. 
Curtis pastor of the church at 
Seminole preached Sunday even
ing, the pastor having gone to 
Seminole to assist the church in 
a revival at that place.

The school of the church should 
greatly increase its attendance as 
vacations are over and the public

CARROLL P. DOSS 
SHEPPARD FIELD GRADUATE

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey and 
daughter, Sandra, spent the week
end in Ruidoso, N. M.

Contributing T -̂holeheartedly to the sales campaign, the Santa Fe has 
ju.st brought out the first transcontinental railway roving War Bond 
billboard in the form of the above dining car, now operating on the 
Grand Canyon Limited, and which later will be used on the California 
Limited and the Ranger. Painted red, white and blue, the diner with 
the backing of a Minute Man sign, displays the message, “ BUY WAR 
bonds ,”  on either side. Stewards in charge of the car are accredited 
members of the War Savings Staff of the U. S. Treasury Department. 
As an additional means of spreading the War Bond appeal, the Santa Fe 
is having the same message lettered on 200 box cars.

AHENTION LAND OWNERS
I have buyers for good Terry County 
farni.s. If you v/ish to sell or trade, list your 
property with me now.

Robert L. Noble
Over Kyle Grocery

something.
What can a lone farmer do in 

che way of influencing legisla
tion at Washington?

Nothing.
The far morganizations and 

Chambers of Commerce can and 
Jo influence the enactment of 
iCgislation. I spent the first 100 
/ears of my life as a member of 
jome farm organization, but got 
‘regusted’ and backslid.

Jacob Sandage,
Rt. 5, City.

We welcome to our city me

Lu-Gen, John L, DeW itt

We are requested to announce

Sheppard Field, Tex. — Pvt.
Carroll P. Doss, son of Mr. T. S.

, ,  _  J. O. Gillham, W. R. McDuffie,Doss of Rt. 2, Brownfield, Texas, , 0  -lt ^ .’ and Spencer Kendrick returned
was graduated recently .rom an Thursday from Austin where they 
intensive course in aviation me-  ̂attended the Bankers School, 
chanics here. Sheppard Field, 
near Wichita Falls, Tex., is one of 
the many Army Air Forces Tech
nical Training Command Schools 
which trains the ground crews to 
“Keep ’Em Flying.’

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Field and 

Mrs. Ed Davis of Tahoka were the 
:»uest> of Mr. and Mrs. Danicll Da
vis Sunday. Mrs. Charles Williams 
of Pecos is also a guest of Mrs. * 
Davis this week.

FO ^IC TO R Y

large number of new teachers in  ̂ the South Plains Dahlia So-| 
our public school and they w ill. their annual meet- j
all find a warm welcome in their jĵ g Lubbock, Sept. 19-20 at thei 
I'espective churches and we hope Kuykendall Chevrolet building.! 
they will not neglect that import- D3hjja growers are urged to at- 
ant matter as they are among us tend and display your flow’crs. 
as teachers to our young people ^  number of prizes are offerfid.
and their example is worth p e r - ---------------------------------------------------
haps as much as their teaching j Wednesday conducting the busi- 
with out the example and the: Association and they

Mr. and Mi*s. Lynn Nelson of 
i uboock spent the weekend here.

B U Y
U N ITE D
S T A T E S

W A R
^ O N D S

AND
STAMPS

Si

community expects them in the 
churches and they will be wel
come here.

Next Tuesday, September 15th, 
the Brownfield Baptist Associa

will be representative Baptists 
representing pure democratic bo
dies these 34 Baptist churches who 
use this .\ssoCiation in which to 
co-operate In missionary :md edu-

“WRIGHT IS RIGHT”
When it comes to RADIO REPAIRS. Ile’i 
THE GUY’ who can fix ’em—ANY MAKE 
OK SIZE!

JIM WRIGHT
Guaranteed Repairs On All Makes 

PHONE 92

The Lubbock Morning Aval- __  ______
I anche of Wednesday, stated in'^ign vL’ill convene with this; rational work. The people of the! 

headlines that a Brownfield boy, i church. This Association is com -j community may be busy about. 
Coyt Norwood, was listed as | posed of delegates from 34 other things but they w’ill do well  ̂
missing, but in the text stated | churches in Gaines, Yoakum. Lynn to take time off and at least a t-' 
he was w'ounded, which kinder Terry counties representing tend one of these meetings and
leaves on, up a tree, as we are a membership as reported last see how Baptist people conduct 
left to wonder how they knew ve^r -i 5543 with a total expen- their business affairs. We w e l-■ 
he was wounded if missing. He diture of $57,824.67 and of this come these visitors to our church 
.vas in a na\’y casualty list cov- sum $9,104.15 was expended fo r , and community and hope they 
ering a period from August 13 to causes outside of this association, will take home with them pleas- 
30th. He is the son of Mrs. Don- Delegates from these churches :;nt recollections of Brownfield 
na Norwood of this city. will be with us Tuesday and hospitality.

SEE—

HIGGINB0TH.AM-BARTLEn CO.
— for—

L-U-MB-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas
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FOR THE WONDERFUL 
COTTON CROP

We Invite You To Let Us

Store and Handle
YOUR C O n O N

WE HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE ROOM

T E X A S C O M P R E S S &
W A R E H O U S E C O .

A STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE

★  D O  Y O U  K N O W ?

When you buy WAR BONDS you’re 
SAVING, NOT giving!

You can start getting WAR BONDS 
by getting W AR STAMPS for as 
little as lOp

★

W AR BONDS are sold on a money- 
back guarantee by the U. S. Govern
ment!

★

You can have enough money for a 
new car after the war by saving WAR 
BONDS N O W !

WAR BONDS are worth 23H% MORE 
in 10 years!

You get a $25 WAR BOND (maturity* 
value) for only $18.75.

W hen you hold WAR BONDS 10 
years you get back $4 for every $3 
you save!

Series E V/AR BONDS pay you 2.9% 
interest on vour monev!

A Couple Of Terry 
Gobs Meet At Wash

Mrs, Dick Burson had a 
letter this week from her brother, 
Kelly Minnix, who is in the U. S. 
Navy, located at Bremerton, 
Wash., stating that he had met 
up w’ith Buell Price, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Money Price. They are in 
the same barracks, No. H.

By the w’ay, these boys are al
most kin. Kelly’s sister married 
a brother of Buells mother. Kelly 
stated that Jim Cousineau, form
erly with the local utilities, is lo
cated there in the electrical unit. 
Buell is learnmg to be a pharma
cist.

Indeed, these boys state that 
Terry and Lubbock counties are 
pretty well represented in that 
Naval station .Well, others are 
coming on, boys. Terry had a quo
ta of 13 this month, and before 
the half of the month was gone, 
12 of them w'ere in. The late four 
are Thurman Jackson Hand, 
Ralph Prindle Gordon, Ervin Ray 
Miller and Jake Flint, all of 
Brownfield.

Eight others had been announc
ed previously.

Sawyer Graham Says 
Training No Cinch

As many or you probably know'. 
Sawyer Graham is now in an o f
ficers training school at Ft Fran
cis E. Warren, Wyoming. In a 
letter to the Junior Editor of this 
sheet this week, he says he Is 
crowding some 15 hours of drill
ing and study into his “dogs” and 
brain each week.

They are trying to cover m 
three months what one usually 
takes four years to get. Thus, the 
long hours. He says that he bare
ly has time to sleep. He wants 
friends to write him, but is not 
sure he will have time to an
swer. He also appreciates copies 
of the Herald he has been get
ting.

Address: Saw’yer A. Graham, 
Co, E., Off. Cand Bn., QMC, OCS., 
Ft. Francis E. Warren, Wyoming. 
In officer’s training schools, you 
are simply “Mister” until you 
graduate.

WANT ADS
IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Cre«ie Gore, City 14tfc

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LUBBOCK 
Avalanche - Journal — Phone 92, 
Simms Shoe Shop, by mail or route.

FOR SALE: One hundred acres 
for $25 an acre, five miles out on 
Lubbock highway; also ten acres, 
1 miles out on the Tahoka high
way, no set price. See C. E. Ross, 
phone 379 2tfc

Lad Williams In 
Charge Of Sinclair

Mr. Lad Williams has taken ov
er the lease of the Sinclair Ser
vice Station on highways 51 and 
380, also first street. Mr. E. C. 
Roberts of Seagraves had had 
considerable trouble getting a 
man to take it since Mr. Ochen- 
rider w’ent back to drilling oil 

j wells.
Mr. Williams comes here from 

Seagraves, w’here he worked with 
Mr. Roberts for some time. Note 
his announcement in this issue 
of the Herald.

-------------------0-------------------

Among the new readers of t.ie 
past two weeks are: E. C. How
ard, Wayne Slemmons, C. D. Cas
well, A. E. Bowman, W. A. Ful- 

I ton, Earl McCullough, Sisco Cate, 
H. A. Rogers, Warren A. Henry, 
Mrs. C. D. Henderson, Audra 
May Porter and Claude Garrett, 

I city and routes. A number of oth- 
\ ers go out of the area.
j -------------0-------------

Miss Gladys Webb came in rc- 
:'ently to have the Herald visit 
her at Abilene while attending 

j a business college.

Mrs. Ray Sullivan of south Ter
ry, left this week for California, 
where her husband is working. 
She will be away about two 
weeks, she stated.

■o - —

CHALLIS
Mrs. Wayne Daniel and child

ren, Billy Kennith and Mary, 
Mrs. Buster Cowan, and Mr. Wil
liam Porter all of Inglewood, 
Calif., arrived here Sunday to 
visit relatives.

Mrs. Wayne Daniel is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daniel of 
Meadow. Mrs. Buster Cowan is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coming of Brownfield. William 
Porter is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Porter and 
family visited Wilborn Porter and 
family of San Jon, New Mexic-o, | 
Tuesday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Lav’erne John.son 
and family of Meadow visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wall and fam
ily Sunday.

Rev. James Dee Taylor of 
Brownfield held his reguar ap
pointment at the church here 
last Sunday.

W. O. Mill.«, of Brownfield will 
preach at both the morning and 

j evening services Sunday.
Turn your news to Miss Audra 

i May Porter, reporter.

WANTED; Girl desiring to at
tend school and do housework for 
board and room. Mrs. Jim Graves.

3tfc.

2840-ACRE ranch and farm, Yoa
kum County. Farms in Terry, 
Hockley, Lynn and P"loyd Coun
ties.

D. P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas. 3tfc

FOR SALE: Completely rebuilt 
Allis Chalmers, Case and Farm- 
All tractors. See Knight Farm 
Machinery. tfc

FOR SALE: Practically new 
Schwinn ladies bicycle. $60 cash. 
Also mens bicycle in excellent 
condition. Jack Stricklin, Jr. 3tf

FOR SALE: Completely rebuilL 
Allis Chalmers, Case and Farmall 
tractors. See Knight Farm Ma
chinery 35tfc

FOR RENT: 4-room house; mod
ern; near school. See Mrs. Jay 
Barrett. 5tfc

WANTEID: Lady to do housework 
and laundry. See Mrs. Lai Cope
land. 4tfc

j LAND FOR SALE: Several sec
tions of land in Cochran and 
Yoakum counties for sale. Box 
1188, care Herald. gp

FOR SALE
640-Acre farm; good improve
ments; 12 miles from town on 
pavement. At a sacrifice price. 
$22.50 per acre, with miner
als.

320 acres improved mixed land 
nine miles from town. $22.50 per 
acre. $1500.00 cash, long terms on 
balance.

320 acres in Lynn Co. Improved, 
I welll located. $25.00 per acre. 
1 Some cash terms on balance, or 
I will trade for city property. 

Robert L. Noble 
Brownfield Building.

FOR RENT; Nice north front up
starts bedroom. 106 Main. Phone 
45. 5tfc

SHARE Cropper wanted to rent; 
140-acre farm, 3-room house, cow, 
pasture, Ford tractor and imple
ments, and turkeys to raise on 
halves. N. E. Townsend, Rt 5, 

I City. itp

J FOR SALE: 21 rooms of hotel fur- 
; niture. M. R. Carlson, 105 E. 
j Broadway, Hobbs, N. M. 7p

j FOR RENT OR LEASE, 420 acres 
j for 1943, 200 in cultiviation, John 
j Deere combine and Farmall 20 

tractor and equipment; six foot 
Frigidaire. All in first class con
dition. See or write W. R. P*atter- 
son, Denver City, Texas. 7p

WANTED: Will pay top prices for 
good late model trucks and pick
ups. See C. E. Ross, Phone 379.

3tfc

TWO-ROW Case Tractor and SALE: 2-row International
quipment for sale cheap. Ninej^^^-^®^ Good condition. O. M. Min- 
miles out on old Lamesa road.j^^^»  ̂ 2*  ̂ W Needmore
W. F. Jones. U p ‘.Store. 4tfc.

WILL HELP pay expenses for a 
ride to California around 24th 
Sept. 120 N. 4th Street Up

LARGE Southeast bedroom; out
side entrance; adjoining bath. Call 
119 after 6 P. M., and on Sun
days. 7c

LAPS Give Nelson, i
Davis Promotions I

Col. Thomas L. Gilbert, com
manding officer of the Lubbock 
Army Flying Schopl, has an
nounced the recent promotion of 
George L. Nelson and Daniel C. 
Dav’is to corporals.

Nelson, until June 17th, was a

jeweler and watchmaker at Nel- 
son-Primm drug, when he en
listed as an instrument man. Da
vis came here from Tahoka, and 
has been buying cotton here sev
eral years. He is a supply clertv at 
LAFS. Congratulations, boya.

-------------------0------------------
Miss Alva Lee Runnels return

ed this week to the School for the 
Deaf at Austin, for another term.

WE ARE
GIN TERRY COUNTY’S

Bumper Crop
■̂1

W c Thank You For Your Past Patron- p 
age, and Ask for A Continuation of it in

the Future.
BRING US YOUR COHON FOR EEHER SAMPLES AND TURNOUT

We Are Always Glad To See You. Wilh Us, Service Is A Pleasure And We 
Are .Most Grateful For The Opportunity Of Serving You In Our Line.

Union Co-op Gin
Pres., Guy Pollard Sec., E. C. Harvey Mgr., Ed Evans
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SOCIETIES CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENTS CLUBS

S o c ia l E v e n t s  o f tb c  HXneeh
Phone No. 1,

Miss Cannon Attends 
Nutrition School

PARENT-TEACHERS RALLY

During these war times the re
sponsibility of keeping a level 
head and maintaining at least a 
semblance of calm and normal 
life rests with family and school.

We must have closer coopera
tion between parental and our 
educators.

The future of our country rests 
with our 'boys and girls. Let us 
be more interested in their life 
our of our home.

All parents of the Brownfield 
Consolidated District should be on 
hand Thursday evening, Sept 17th 
at 8:00 P. M., in the high school 
auditorium. Supt of Schools E. E. 
Hancock will speak to the parents 
and teachers at this meeting. An 
interesting program has been ar
ranged.

- —-o-------------
MRS. TREADAWAY HOSTESS 
TO IDEAL CLUB

The Ideal Club met at the home 
of Mrs. T. L. Treadaway Wed
nesday afternoon. Members and 
'guests present were Mesdames 
Joe J. McGowan, Roy Herod, W. 
R. McDuffie, Lee O. Allen, Mey
ers, Glen Akers, R. L. Bowers, 
Everett Latham, Spencer Ken
drick, Wilson Collins, Roy Win- 
gerd, and Roy Ballard.

Those with high scores were 
awarded defense stamps. A salad 
plate, sandwiches and coffee were 
ser\’ed to those attending.

form kk  b r o w n fie ld
RESIDENT IS WED 
IN AMARILLO

Announcement was made Tucs-

LAS AMIGAS CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. LATHAM

Mrs. Evert atham was host
ess to the Las Amigas Club at

Miss Myrlene 
Supervisor with

Cannon, Home 
Farm Security

W ELL-R O U N D ED T EX A S  
INCOME REGARDED AS 

STABILIZING FACTOR

MRS. APPLEWHITE IS 
HONOREE AT BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Spencer Kendrick honored 
Mrs. James Applewhite, a new 
resident of this city, with a bridge 
party at her home Thursday after
noon.

Sandwdches, olives, potato chips, 
angel food pie and cokes were 
served to Mesdames Orb Stice, 
John L. Cruce, Bruce Zorns, Roy 
Ballard, Elwin Edwards, Joe 
Coursey, Caldwell, W. R. McDuf
fie, Richard Kendrick and the 
honoree. |

A bottle of Cologne was award- j 
ed Mrs. Coursey for high score j 
and also Mrs. Applewhite. Mrs. 
Cruce won the bingo prize which 
was a set of crystal ash trays.

Brownfield, to Mar\in Luther 
Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Lang, 2417 Twenty-fourth street, 
Lubbock. The ceremony was read 
last Thursday in Amarillo by Rev.
C. E. Buchanan, a Baptist minis
ter.

The service was read on the 
45th wedding anniversary of the 
bridegroom’s 'parents.

The bride wore a navy blue 
dress with brown accessories.

The couple is at home in Am
arillo temporarily.

-------------------0------------------
Word was received by Mrs. C.

D. Henderson that her grandson, 
M. L. Blevins, underwent a ma
jor operation the first of Sep
tember at Richmond, California. 
He is reported to be getting along 
nicely.

-------------------0-------------------
R. N. McCLAIN IS 
HONORED AT FAREWELL 
PARTY AND DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Christopher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey 
were hosts to a farewell party 
Monday night honoring R. N. Mc
Clain, who will leave Thursday 
for Camp Tyson, Tennessee.

A buffet supper of fried chick
en, cold meats, baked beans, po
tato salad, pickles, olives and hot 
rolls was served.

After dinner Mr. McClain op
ened his gifts which the guests 
had presented him.

Those attending were Messrs 
and Mesdames Tommie Black, 
Glen Akers, Troy Noel, W. R. Mc
Duffie, Spencer Kendrick, Bur

day, September 8th, of the mar- j her home Thursday afternoon, 
riage of Miss Rena Alsup, daugh- • Members present were Mesdames 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Alsup | Wilson Collins, Spencer Kendrick, 
of Amarillo, former residents ofjW . R. McDuffie, Jack Bailey, Orb

Stice, and Troy Noel. Guests were 
Mesdames Joe J. McGowan, T. L. 
Treadaway, Ruth Huckabee, R ay ' 
Christopher, Mon Telford, Lee O. | 
Allen, and Ray Ross of Bowie.

Adelicious salad plate and ice  ̂
were served to those present. i 

Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Christo- ' 
pher were awarded defense 
stamps for high scores, and Mrs. 
Kendrick received the bingo prize 
which was a luncheon set.

PHI BETA CRAESUS ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS AT MEETING

The Phi Beta Craesus met at 
the home of Patsy Ballard Tues
day afternoon and elected the 
following new officers: President, 
Glynna Faye Ross; Vice Presi
dent, Wanda Joyce Finney; Sec
retary, Joyce Dungan; Reporter 
Wanda Hahn; Decorating agent, 
Peggy Lewis. Those attending be
side the officers were Carolyn 
Harris, Ida May May, Mary Raye 
Simms, Barbara Taylor, Janelle 
Turner, Nita Worsham, Frances 
Rambo, and the hostess.

Pledges were also selected at the 
meeting.

Sandwiches, Cake and tea were 
served to those present.

o-------------
CEN-TEX HARMONY 
CLUB HOLDS FIRST 
MEETING OF SEASON

Mrs. John R. Turner was host
ess to the Cen-Tex Harmcriy Club 
at her home Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. J. M. Teague, president, pre
sided over the business meeting.

, -ir 'T. u 4. T.r i and plans were made for the Sev-ton Hackney, E. V. Tarbuton, Wil- ^_ „  J n/r n, T enth District Music Convention,son Collins, Dr. and Mrs. T. L.|  ̂  ̂ . -•TT I which IS to be held in this cityTreadaway, and Mrs. Ruth Huck- ^ ^October 15th and 16th.

n n '!• 'I'.
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Take Care to Repair
•  Shoe repair means the 
saving of your country’s 
leather and rubber resourc
es for war use . . .  and your 
own money! Yes, it’s cheap
er to use our expert serv
ices and pay our low prices!

IMS 
H O E  
HOP

West Side Square

abee. Out of town guests were 
Sgt. Pat Patterson, Sgt. E. J. | 
Smith, Sgt. Joe Blair, and Miss 
Merle Rose, all of Lubbock.

------------ o—----------
LOCA;. RED CROSS SHIPS 
G.IRMENTS TO REFUGEES 
AND ARMED FORCES

The local chapter of the Red 
Cross shipped the following gar
ments for refugees this week: 
Thirteen men’s convalescent 
robes, seventy childrens blouses, 
one hundred and forty-six wo
men’s dresses, sixty-six pair child- 
drens pajamas, twenty one child
rens bed jackets, fifteen romp
ers, three baby gowns, three wo
men’s night gowns, one quilt made 
by Mrs. Bagwell and quilted by 
the Methodist Missionary Socie
ty, four men’s sweaters and twen
ty-one children’s sweaters.

Those garments shipped to the 
Armed Forces were: Two sweat
ers, three scarfs, ten pair socks, 
fourteen pair gloves, eight muf
flers, eight pair wristlets ,rnd 
thirteen helments.

The sewing and knitting head
quarters have been moved to the 
rear entrance of the old Legion 
Hall. ^

Members attending were Mes
dames Tommie Black, D. P. Car
ter, C. T. Edwards, W. H. Dallas, 
M. L. Sullivan, J. M. Teague, 
Mr. John Powell and the hostess.

Lime sherbert was served to 
those present.

The next meeting will be with i 
Mrs. J. M. Teague.

Adrhinistration has just return
ed from Big Spring after attend
ing a Nutritional Refresher 
Course. The course was taught 
by Miss Hazel Bradley, who is ; 
employed by the Office of De
fense as Regional Representative 
in Nutrition. The course was ta- ’ 
ken by Home Economists in the j 
field of Home Supervisors, Home 
Demonstration Agents, Home
makers, and County Health Nurs
es from a large area in West 
Texas including Abilene, Lubbock, * 
El Paso, and Big Spring. j

The chief purpose of the course' 
was to emphasize the importance

of the nutritional work in the 
counties. Miss Bradley stated, 
“Each county should have an ac
tive nutrition committee made up 
of qualified persons in the field 
of nutrition. The county nutri
tion committe is to help put over 
the Food and Nutrition Course 
sponsored _ by the American Red ■ 
Cross Nutrition Service in each 
county, and to help put over the ' 
National Nutritional Program. !

Every Homemaker should reg-' 
ister for the Food and Nutrition 
Course that is to be taught here 
soon. Every Homemaker that is 
interested in the health of ner 
family should take this course.' 
Register for the Food and Nutri
tion Course at your local ’ Red 
Cross Sewing Room or in the 
County Health Office.

-------------o------------
MRS. KILLINGSWORTH 
IS HONORED AT 
TE.A AND SHOWER

Mrs.Odis Killingsi\'orth, a re
cent bride, the former Louise Ma
son of this city, was honored with 
a tea and miscellaneous shower | 
at the home of Mrs. Ray Powers' 
from 6 to 8 o’clock Friday even
ing.

Those in the receiving line w ere 
Mrs. Ray Powers, Miss Frankie 
Powers, and the honoree.

Miss Wanda Hendricks presided 
at the bridal book and Miss Avon 
Hendricks ladled punch. A white 
and yellow color sceme was car- I 
ried out in the decorations.

Angel food squares and punch 
were served to approximately 
thirty-si.x guests who called dur
ing the evening.

Texas was cited as an example of 
a “ well-balanced income state” in 
a survey compiled by James C. 
Tucker, partner of Barcus, Kindred 
& Company, of Austin, specialists in 
municipal bonds.

Illustrative of the diversified na
ture of the state’s revenue sources, 
he listed the following:

A cash farm income of $655,000,000

■ ■ H i l l
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in 1941.
Manufacturing production valued 

at $1,530,220,676 in 1939.
Lumber production totaling 1,225,- 

000,000 board feet, valued between 
40 and 50 million dollars in 1940.

Oil production totaling 493,126,000

barrels, worth $488,194,740 in 1940.
“Texas ranks first among the 48 

states in oil production, second in 
value of farm crops, fifth in lumber 
production and eleventh in manu
facturing.”  Mr. Tucker said. “ Agri
culture is varied with cotton, wheat, 
corn, livestock, vegetables and cit
rus fruits all of major importance. 
Texas is now the third largest citrus- 
producing state and the second in 
grapefruit output.

“ These statistics indicate that 
Texas doA not carry all its eggs in 
one basket. They show that the 
state’s ability to pay taxes and meet 
its obligations is based on an un
usually well balanced income from 
industrial and agricultural sources.”

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Latham 
were Lubbock visitors Monday.
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“ POWER FROM WITHIN” 
EXPLAINED AT 
CHRISTAN CHURCH

Next Sunday morning at the; 
First Christian church the min
ister will discuss the power w’ith- ' 
in the human soul and how t o , 
tap that ix)wer. We all seek pow- i 
er, faith, courage. How to lay hold I 
of it? This is not another sermon, { 
but a practical, workable plan. 
whereby w e may lay hold on the j 
power of God. “The Kingdom of 
Heaven is w’ithin you.’

The minister and his wife are 
back from a two week’s vacation 
and a weeks revival at Plains. 
They hope to see every member 
of the congregation present Sun
day morning as we seek together 
this power from within. Bring 
your worried friends.

------------ o-------------
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WAR B0\US
The giant four-motored Navy Pa

trol Bombers are the world’s mos'. 
DOwerful planes. They cost approxi
mately $700,000 each. The Navy also 
has a lighter Bomber called the 
Scout Bomber which costs about 
$143,000 apiece.

Texas Cuts Local Debt $19 
Per Capita in Past Decade

Texas has reduced Us state and 
local debt $19 per capita since 
1932, while the corresponding debt 
of the entire United States has 
been decreased only $3 per cap
ita. according to a statistical 
analysis issued by James C. 
Tucker, partner of Barcus, Kin
dred & Company of Austin, mu
nicipal bond specialists.

Between 1932 and 1940, Texas’ 
gross state and local debt de
clined from $131 per capita to 
$115 per capita, Mr. Tucker’s fig- 
4ires show. During the same pe
riod, similar debt for the United 
States as a whole decreased from 
$157 to $154 per capita.

Thus Texas’ debt reduction rec- 
ord was nearly seven times 
greater than that of the entire 
country. The figures were 14.77 
and 2.2 per cent, respectively.

0m
so«>

Cold

A fortunate purchase in Nationally fam
ous \V RISLEY fine Toilette and Bath 
Soaps. Every bar is French Milled and was. 
made to sell at not less than 15c to 20c per 
bar.
Due to sliĝ ht bruises in manufacturing and 
eliminating expensive display boxes, the 
manufacturer permits us to offer 1200 bars 
at a remarkable saving to you.

Your Choice of three fine soaps

18 BARS FOR $1.00
Come early as this limited supply will not last long. We reserve 
the right to limit quantities. This opportunity may never present 
itself again.

I Mr, and Mrs. Tom May wore 
j really thrilled Sunday -when their 
I son, Lt. Murphey May, called 
1 thb ov’er long distance from Long
I
Beach, Calif. Murphey, w’ith the 
Army Air Corps, had been in Aus
tralia the past three weeks, dur
ing which his family heard no- 
nolhing from him.

Mrs. Helen Murray of Dallas j 
was the weekend guest of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. R. N. McClain.

A. D. Repp of Lubbock was 
nere on business Monday.

The battle for Britain was almost 
lost because England bad nooe of 
these giant four-motored planes with 
which to fight back. We need thou
sands of them and they are coming 
oflf the assembly lines in our pro
duction plants at a high rate of 
speed today. You can help buy 
these for your Navy by purchasing 
War Bonds and Stamps every pay 
day. Put at least ten percent into 
Bonds or Stamps and help your 
county go over .its Quota.

t /. 6 . Treasury Depatttrrr- I

.MRS. G.MNER CELEBRATES 
BIRTHD.AY

Mrs. Lulu Gainer celebrated 
her eighty-second birthday this 
past weekend and was both sur
prised and overjoyed to have her 
son, Paul, with her for a visit. 
Many of her friends remembered 
her with lov'ely gifts.

--------------------------------o —  -  —

Sgt. Daniell Davis of the Lub
bock Flying School spent the 
weekend here with Mrs. Davis.

Miss Bernice Weldon writes in 
that she and mother have had a 
fine vacation to their old home 
in Alabama, but will be back by 
Saturday, where her patients may 
find her in office.

This Is Not The Most Expensive Place In 
Town To Eat . . . But It’s One Of The 
Best! You Will Enjoy Eating With Us.
We cater to your palate and you can always be sure our food 

is fresh, tasty and well-cookcd.

The Atmosphere Here Is 

Cheerful And Homelike

THE GRILL
West Side Of Square I'lrs. Lois Taylor

RINK NOW OPEN
On Seagraves Hi-Way at End of 'Y 

South of Legion Hall

SKATING HOURS
Week Nights___ 8:30 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Sat. Nights____ 8:30 P. M. to 12:00 P. M.

“ SXATE FOR HEALTH"

xy

Bill Byron Price left Thurs
day for Chicago, 111., w’here he 
w’ill enter Vandercooks School of 
Music. He will major in music 
arrangement.

One man from Terry county 
was sworn into naval ser\’ice in 
the North Texas district last 
week.

O. F. Derrington, who lives on 
the draw just south of "town was 
another victim of the hail, Sun
day.

-------------o-------------
The Santa Fe system moved 

35,966 cars last week compared to 
28,828 the same week of 1941.

-------------o------------
Tom Toombs was in Tuesday 

from the Needmore section, and 
reports a fine crop. Got to go out 
to see Tom one of these days be
fore the tires play out.

Watch Repairing
By an Expert Jeweler With 

Years of Experience 
Watches, Rings, and Jewelry

as well as Many Other 
Jewelry Items

Come in and get that Watch 
Now as there will be a Defin
ite Limit on them.

GREEN 
Jewelry Store

On Main St. Across from Rialto 
Theatre

■

BROWNFIELD TEXAS

FRUIT
FOR

CANNING
If you are going to can fruit or 
vegetables, now is the time. 
The fruit is scarce and will not 
last long.
We have a good stock now but 
do not gnarantee how long w e 
will be able to get more.

LARY’S
FRUIT .STAND

Across St. North of Fostoffice 
Ttrownfield, Texas

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have purchased the Brownfield Cafe, formerly owned by my 
brother and sister-in-law, Buddie and Susie Norris, and will 
strive to give the same high standard of service and food that 
they have maintained and held for the past several years.
We in\ite our fi lends and their friends to come in and see us 
any time, day or night, as well as wishing to extend and invita
tion to everyone desiring the best in Home Cooking.
We especially invite the Farmers, when in town ginning, to 
come in any time, as we will remain open all night.

A. J. NORRIS, Owner

Brownfield Coffee Shop
Brownfield, Texas
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Announcement

We have leased the Sinclair Station on the 
Lubbock Road and Hill St., and invite you 
to come in and get acquainted.
We pledge ourselves to give you the best of 
service to keep your car running for the 
Duration.

Wash and Greasing — Tire Repairing 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

LAD WILLIAMS
LESSEE

Gives Lie To Dr. 
Krueger Rumor

Sinclair Station
Located on Lubbock Highway and Hill Street

JOHNSON H. D. CLUB
I

The Johnson H. D. Club met on 
the 1st of Sept., at the school 
house. Our president, Mrs. Park- j 
er called the house to order. There. 
were ten members present and ’ 
all answered the roll call with 
the best-liked fruits and how they 
prepared it.

We elected our officers for the 
new year, being: Mrs. H. Joyce, 
president, Mrs. Alford Bence, 
vice president; Miss Flo McBray- 
er, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Riley 
Jones, council delegate; Mrs. Ma
jor Howard, reporter.

As Miss Blanton could not be 
with us, we attended to all busi
ness and our next meeting will 
be Sept 22nd and Miss Blanton 
will have the afternoon for our 
demonstration.

All members are urged to be 
present and new members and 
visitors always welcome.

Mrs. Major Howard, Reporter.

LICENSE PLATES FOR 1943 
WILL BE MINIATURE

Motorists of Terry and nearby 
counties were advised last week
by the Texas Highway Depart
ment that small metal plates, one 
inch by four inches, to be bolted 
on the old plates, will be used in 
1943 by the department to evi
dence payment of 1943 automo
bile and truck license fees.

The smalled plates, it is report
ed, will save about 140 tons of 
metal. Colors in reverse to those 
of 1942 plates, will be utilized on 
the new tags. Tax assessors, col
lectors of the state were notified 
this week of the contemplated 
changes.

------------ o---------- —
• Sujvpmp In Circulation

Mrs. H. D. thesshir had as her 
guests Sunday her mother, Mrs. 
C. W. Avery of Meadow and her 
brother, J. D. Avery of Austin.

Radio Rides the Sky
'' A

y  < vl?-'.

9̂  ̂

Taking offical cognizance ofj 
malicious rumors and gossip j 
sweeping the territory within the j 
past week alleging unpatriotic ac- j 
tion on the part of Dr. J. T. Krue- j 
ger, widely know Lubbock sur
geon, the Lubbock County-City 
Council of Defense met Wednes
day morning and, after conferring • 
with local and federal law en
forcement officers issued a form
al statement giving “ the lie’ to the 
rumors.

The council’s offical statement, 
signed by all its 12 members save 
two—Dr. Clifford B. Jones and 
James L. Quicksall who are out 
of the city—reads as follows:

The Statement Verbatim
“One of the main purposes of 

the Lubbock County-City Council 
of Defense, as announced when it 
was formed over two years ago, 
is to investigate all rumors and 
gossip concerning subversive ac
tivities or disloyal and unpatriot
ic acts on the part of anyone, and 
wherever there is one iota of hon
est evidence that the allged facts, 
rumors or gossip are justified to 
report the same to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, and

“ Where there is no evidence or 
facts to justify such rumors or 
gossip to use the Councils best 
efforts to protect individuals and 
institutions from the effects of 
such rumor and gossip.

“ The council has made a care
ful investigation of malicious ru
mor and gossip that has been 
spreading over this section for 
several days in connection with 
Dr. J. T. Krueger. Law enforce
ment officers, both federal and lo
cal, have been conferred with and 
all are emphatic in their state
ment that all of the stories re
ported to them are absolutely un
true.

"Stories that Dr. Krueger had 
been arrested—stories that gov
ernment agents had found a short 
wave radio set in his possession 
and confiscated same—stones that 
ne sold photographs and plans of 
the two air schools at Lubbock— 
and many others—are branded by 
law enforcement officers with the 
short and ugly word "lies.”

"On the basis of this thorough____________________________
investigation, council voted un
animously to make this public PEOPLE RE.\I)4 FOR THE 
;5iate.meni to the eliect that every LONG PI LL AHE.VD 
rumor in connection with Dr.
Krueger that it has been able to 
icarn of and investigate is un- 
.rue and, in addition, voted to 
sign their names to the statement.

"Furthermore, the council can 
cestily, in passing, that thus far 
there has been brought to its at

SPECIAL NOTICE
Buy War Bonds And Stamps To Honor 
Every Mothers Son In The Service

FREE PASS
To everyone who purchases a War Bond 
on Tues. or Wed. nite, Sept. 15th and 16th, 
are entitled to a FREE PASS.

All girls who have participated in the sale 
of War Bonds and Stamps with booths on 
the streets are entitled to a pass on Tues. or 
Wed., Sept. 22nd and 23rd.

Tues. and Wed., Sept. 29th and 30th will be 
Children’s Stamp Day. By buying one 
Stamp or more, you will be admitted 
FREE at the Ritz Theatre.

JONES THEATRES

RIALTO R I T Z
“ Buy A Bond To Honor Every Mother’s Son

In The Service

STEAK 
HOUSE

MRS.
W. O. MILLS

Located at Intersection of Lubbock and Tahoka Highways

THE BEST IN
HOME COOKING

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

Latest News
IDA LUPINO 
JEAN CABIN

(Pronounced Gab-BAN)

‘MOONTIDE’
—WITH—

Thomas Mitchell 
Claude Raines 
Jerome Cowan 
Helene Reynolds
A great new star 

in the greatest 
romance ever lived!

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

William Boyd
—IN—

“STICK TO YOUR 
GUNS"

SUN.-MON,

Bide with Beery in his great 
NEW 1941 thrill drama!

i r f in

Today we may said to be

Red Cross To Hold 
First Class In 
Surgical Dressing

Sat. Midnight Preview 
Sun. - Mon. 
Latest News

Bette Davis
Olivia DeHavilland

—IN—

“ IN THIS OUR LIFE”
—WITH—

George Brent

n C TU R S

TUES. —  WED.
Latest News

JEANETTE

NuDONAII)

I
l i fH ie l

BARiRYMOR^
Laraine DAY • Ronald REAGAN

PirecHd by RICHARD THORPE 
Produced by J. WAITER RUBEN

'jeuo
lui/n- 0 ^ with

a: a point m the war roughly| ^he local chapter of the fe d . 
equivalent to the early days ,„iii have its .nst practice.
August, 1917, m World War 1., ,.,355 surui. -il dressing Fri-

rdwani Evaratt HORTON > Biimie BARNES , 
ReeiMitfOWEM • Couidats 0UM8RRJ.E 
Mo.ia MARIS • ianis CARTER > Inez j 
COOPER • Scr.en Ploy by Aoflo Looj I Oir.c*.d by major W. S. van DYKE tt j Producad by HUNT STRQMBERO )

TUES.-WED.

‘A  YANK 
m LYBIA’

•y>v.

■

iV-'-- -.y V A/' t:
^ ‘ ''NT  ̂ '-•ary

v.nd me tne United State* had
! en in that war only four
r.ionths and the Armistice was a

i .year and three months in the fu - ' \lention no rumor, or gossip, al- , cotton dress, a hairnet, or someture. Today the United States has
been in the war nine months. But 
i* cannot be said with any degree 
of confidence that the end of this 

"In addition, the council ^̂ “ twar is only a year and three 
peated its plea to citizens gener-; future. It is pos-
aily to avoid the repetition of ru- j îgy

.eging subversive activity upon 
the part of a local citizen in which 
nas been found one bit of truth.

m m

mor and gossip regrading indi
viduals and institutions. Nothing

aj, September 11, at 1:30 in the I 
old Legion hall. Those attending ■ 
the class are a.brted to wear a I

thing to cover your hair, and al
so remove nail polish.

Money was donated by the fol
lowing to buy enough linoleum 
to Cover the surgical dressing 
floor and tu“o rugs to cover the

u L 1 sowing room floor and fourthen, to be sure, because much **
can happen in u year and three

Manufacture of radio “command sets” like this one installed in the 
sleek fuselage of an Airacobra, as well as production of tank 
field telephone and other war communications items, has the 
Army-Navy “E” award for the Western Electric Company. Of the 
raid on Tokyo and the part W.E. radio played in it, Brig. Gen. Jwnes 
II. Doolittle recently wired company employees: “Through th «e  
radios we issued commands that set our bombers on their marks.

less than hysteria could cause the ĝ present mo-
spreading of stories such as those 
with which this statement deals, 

land hysteria has no place in the 
' public attitude need to see us

shades for the windows.
! Those donating were: Knight 
! Furniture Store, Nelson-Primm 
Drug Co., Alexander Drug, Cave’s 

Iv'ariety Store, Lathams, First Na-

threugh the strenuous days ahead.

ment the odds are against it. It 
is much more likely that this is
going to be a longer war than ...
World War I, The United States! Drug Store,a year Corner Bowman’s

Hitler’s first line of offense is to , seven months. We must ex-
the

F'ood Store, Lois Wingerd, Cobbs
Divide and Conquer,' and the i pe,., i„ ue much longer in th is .^ 'P '' Toggery, J. D.
use of rumor and gossip is one | Miller, Brownfield State Bank,
of his chief weapons.” 1 t  . u  - , . u  a  i  I Collins Dry Goods, Kyle Grocery,

.  »  '  ‘ hink the American people, jE,i,3 B3,i,er Shop, The Grill, JoeTen Sign Statement | 3, 3 3,,. pr,,„y well | ,̂,.Q3^y3p  ̂ T3j,ors. Ruth
Kendrick and Mabel Treadaway.Members of the Lubbock Coun- I g^jj^ted by this time to the idea 

y-City Council of Defense sign- '  ̂ .̂gj.̂  jg par- \
ing the statement are: H. L. .\1-

Bargain Nile TEnrs.
‘THERE’S 

ONE BORN 
EVERY 

MINUTE’
— STARRING—

HUGH HERBERT
—WITH—

Tom Brown 
Peggy Moran 
Guy Kibbee 
Edgar Kennedy

—WITH—

B. Warner 
Joan Woodbury

a

Salesmen---- Cover Your Territory
in a car that’s fit! Business is too hard to get these days, for you 
to miss out on a sale because your car breaks down. And gas 
and oil are too precious to be wasted in a car that burns both 
too fast! Our expert auto servicing will hejp you get more mile
age—more economically. That way we’ll both be working for 
Victory!

Have your tires switched every 3,090 
miles for even and longer wear,

HAHN MOTfiE SUPPLY CO.

The Shamburger Lumber Co.,
CX of,donated the palm and varnish for

len, chairman, ® , Ihis sertion of the country. The; 3^^ ,^3 county
service men; G. P. KujkendaU, ,3,,, Washington about compla- Lumber Co.. Cicero Smith Lum- _________. _____________

jvice chairman repres.nt n the ^^^^y 3 ^ „„g  with- Lp^ po.. and Higginbotham-Bart-' ,  , .  ,  ,
I automotive out any real foundation in fact, j co.. donate three work ta - , Lubbock Decides
Guy, representing press and la jg Washington, rather tije^
dio; S. E. Cone, representing nat- gp^gng mass of the people,'
ural resources; D.'. J. M. Lewis, there seems to be a lack of
.'epiesnling the churches; G. A.

THURSDAY

BARGAIN DAY

Si
»ic«ciM kr B REAVES EASON | i
fcith FAYE EMERSON • VAN JOHNSON • GEORGE MEEKER

M rrt C k tiiiM  • A We#W Arm .- FmM “ ii i r if  fmmm-

realization ol what we are up
Simmons, representing industry, gggjnst. H.;w else can the dilly- 
J. D. Hassell, Jr., repre*nting I’e- (jgiiyjng with the job of finan 
.aihng; Carl E. Slaton and Judge cing the war be explained? And 
G. V. Pardue, representing local

-o -

No Complaints Of 
Cashing' War Stamps

\gainst Holding 
rair This Year

Two Meadow Men 
Accepted By LAFS

Lubbock Army Flying School, 
Lubbock, Texas—Two Meadow
men, classified as farm mechanics, 
have begun the proces” cf enlist- 

I ment in the U. S. Army Air For- 
[ ces for duty at the Lubbock Army 
Flying school and have been sent 
to Fort Sill, Okla., to complete

)f politics as usual.—Southwest
ern Banking Industry.

government; A. F. Holt, represent- 
jing aviation; A. B. Davis Secre- 
I -arj'.
I Note: Such ugly rumors can 
start here in Brownfield about lo
cal people. Don’t repeat gossip.

------------ o------------ -
Mrs. Ray Ross has returned to 

her home in Bowie after a two' He swore, “ If you refuse me, I 
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs.' shall die.” So she refused him 
Evert Latham and Mr. Latham. I and he died—60 years later.

The board of directors of the their enlistment.
^Panhandle-South Plains Fair u n -1 joe  B. Smith and Harvey Gate- 

In some sections there is a animously voted last week not t o ; wood, when the enlistment and
how explain other manifestations • people, and hold a fair this year at Lubbock. | processing are completed, will be

e.'^pecially young folks, are cash -[ The directors stated that it sent to the bombardier school at 
ing their v/ar stamps, thus de- might be possible, if no change gjg Spring for a brief training 
feating the very aim for which occurs between now and fair course, then will be assigned to 
they are sold. i time to hold a successful fair, but ■ the flying line at the LubbockMr. and Mrs, Basil Webb are 

the proud parents of a baby girl, 
iPatsy Marilyn, born September 
6th, and weighing five pounds.

-o—

BE SURE A N D _ B U / - -

PHILLIPS “66” BUTANE
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 

R. O. BRACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

In conversation with Mr. J, O. also that those conditions might 
Gillham, Bond Sales Chairman, be changed drastically between 
for Terry county, <he informed us now and that date, 
that he had heard nothing like | The fact that several hundred 
that here. It is true they sell or j men would be needed to stage the 
exchange them for bonds when fair, for a week or two at a time 
the stamp books are full.

Army Flying School.
All men with mechanical and 

radio experience of any kind who 
aie interested in enlisting dirwtly 
into the Air Forces are urged to 
communicate with Capt. W. B.

NOTICE
We will have plenty of hay wire 
to bail your peanut hay. J. B. 
K:iight Hardware. 6tfc

- - 0-

Mrs, Marvin Langham and 
children have retur’-M from vis
iting relatives in Fi derick, Okla- 
h ima.

-------------------0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. R'nyne and 

children .'•pent the past week in 
Cisco visiting Mr. Rhynes par- 

! ents.

when there was an acute shortage ^ig^schner, technical procurement 
of manpower threatening in advanced twin-en-
cotton fields, was also a factor in  ̂ bomber training school. Men
the decision to call off the fair. | experience of that kind are

Some of the other ifs brought by the Air Corps and me-
up were possible additional r e - ' ^banics have many opportunities 
striction on tires, railroads, trans- j obtain non-ccmimission officer 
portation of carnivals, etc.

Fair dates had previously been
tentatively set for October 5. 1 , ,________ g________  : Mrs. W. O. Mills has leased the

A member of the humna race Steak House Cafe at t..e juncture 
learns in six days to open his the Lubhock and Tahoka high- 
mouth and put his foot m i t - , ways. She began operating the 
a performance it takes him up- ' place Monday and reports a nice 
wards of 60 years to unlearn. , business.

i ratings.
-o-
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POOL
Rev, Jeffrey of Brownfield 

preached Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Trusseli and Leoia 

att(?nded the Allen family reun
ion at Wichita Falls Sunday, Mrs, 
Trusseli was Miss Lela Allen be 
fore her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn and 
family and Effie Moore spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Dunn’s par- 
en;s, Mr. and Mrs, Jackson of 
Lcimesa.

Mr, and Mrs. Freeman Rowe, 
of Happy, Texas, spent the week- 
erd with Mr, and Mrs. J. P.
Rtiw’e.

LIVE FRUGALLY—BUY 
WAR SAVINGS BONDS

FALL TERM OF ACC 
STARTS SEPT. 14

ABILENE—Abilene Christian In a recent interview, James J.
College will begin the fall term Hunter, president of the Bank of 
of its 37th session on S ep-' California, advised the American 
tember 14. President Don H. M or-* people to live frugally and save 
ris announced that enrollment, their money through the purchase
prospects for this term are much I of War Bonds. No better advice . . ,
better than officols had expected. | can be given at this crucial per- 

As in the spring semester last 1 iod of our national existance. 
year, Abilene Christian College At the present time, American

business in many fields is exert
ing itself to the utmost to sell both

Dictators Win First 
Three Years Of War

Op. the first day of September, 
the greatest war the w’orld has ev
er known entered its fourth year.

will offer a number of new cours
es necessitated by current condi
tions. This work will include the Bonds and Stamps, The w’ork of 
fields of radio engineering, army I the banks and of retail stores has
paper work, secretarial courses, 
chemistry, first aid, nursing meth
ods, mathematics, and others,

“We shall continue to empha-
Miss Juanita Dunn spent the size the importance of Christian 

past two week visiting her grand-1 living on the campus and in the 
mother Jack.<Jon in Lamesa. [class room, and at the same time

Mrs. Bill Rowe has returned 
from the hospital.

Flois Gunter.

During the second six-weeks 
summer term, which closed Aug
ust 21, Abilene Christian College 
experienced an enrollment in
crease of SO percent over the same 
term last year.

provide courses and activities to 
meet the individual needs of ACC 
students,’ President Morris stat
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kendrick 
were Lubbock visitors Sunday. 

--------------- 0

Mrs. Cecil Smith and Mrs. 
Johnnie Kendrick were Lubbock 
visitors Thursday.

GET YOUR COMBINE 
READY FOR HARVEST

been especially notewor t h y .  
Through advertising, displays, 
posters and other publicity meth
ods they have told the War sav
ings story to tens of millions of 
Americans. The banks are the 
leaders in the sale of Bonds— and 
retail stores, including chains and 
independents alike, are the lead
ers in the sale of Stamps.

a series of almost uninterrupted 
triumphs for Hitler and his stat- 
ellites. The timetable of conquest 
makes almost incredible reading— 
Poland fell in 28 days, Denmark 
in one day. Norway in two 
months, Belgium in 18 days, 
France in 43 day. Of all the na
tions Hitler has invaded, Rus
sia alone remains. It is very likely 
that the historians of the future 
will write that Russia was the 
savior of the free world. Whatev
er happens, the magnificent resis
tance of the Red Army will mark 
one of the brightest and bravest
pages in the long and sanguinary 

As a result of such efforts. War history of combat.

s  > kv

T ,

Now is the time to start getting your com
bine ready for the harvest while parts are 
still available. Due to the large acreage and 
the scarcity of new machines, it’s import
ant to get the old combines fixed now. We 
have a few completely rebuilt harvesters 
for sale. ... . > *

KNIGHT MACHINERY

Savings purchases have reached a 
very high level—in July alone, 
which marked the start of the 
“ Retailers for Victory’ Bond and i 
Stamp drive, sales were in ex
cess of $900,000,000, But there 
must be further substantial in
creases in public purchasing be
fore Treasury-established goals 
will be attained.

Every one must play his part 
in financing this war. When you 
shop in a store, take all or part 
of your change in Stamps. Then 
when you visit a bank on pay 
day, buy a Bond,

------------ o —
The old he and wife went for

aging again Sunday out at the 
Ed Thompson farm and came back 
with corn, beans, peas, a chick
en, and last but not least, some 
good old turnip greens. These 
greens grew as if from a hot bed, 
and were as tender as a baby’s 
cheeks.

On December 7, 1941, Japan! 
joined hands with the Axis. And j 
the Jap timetable of conquest is 
comparable to that of Hitler.' 
Guam was taken in five days, j 
Wake island was conquered ini 
14 days, after a superb defense | 
by a handful of United States,' 
Marines. Malaya, with its suppos
edly impregnable naval base at 
Singapore, fell in 54 days. The 
Philippines were forced to sur
render in a little less than five 
months. In short, the war so far 
has consisted largely of a series 
of disasters for United Nations’ 
forces—and a series of great vic
tories for the dictators. That is 
simply a matter of record, and it 
does no services to the democrat
ic cause to attempt to hide the 
truth.

Basically, the cause of all this 
is simply explained: The enemy 
was ready for war, and we and 
our allies were not. The enemy 
understood precisely what total 
war means—and we did not. In 
Germany and Japan there are no 
strikes. There is no shilly-shally
ing on the part of the officals of 
the government. There is a grim 
and all-encompassing efficiency. 
The Axis means to destroy us ut
terly, and every resource at its 
command is devoted completely 
to that end.

So much for the debit side. On 
the credit side there is also a great 
deal to say at the end of three 

We take this means to thank years of war. The quality of the 
our many friends for their words United Nations’ fighting men is

The University of Texas is 
stream lining the schooi, in or
der to meet war emergencies, by 
running 12 months in the year 
and graduate in 32 months. Many 
of the faculty and students are 
in the war service, and others are 
being taught welding, mechan
ics, engineering and other trades 
to help them in the war effort.

-------------o-------------
CARD OF THANKS

of sympathy, deeds of kindness 
and other expressions of sympa
thy during the last illness and 
death of our beloved husband, fa
ther and grandfather. May the 
blessings of the Holy Father rest 
upon each and all of you is our 
sincere prayer.

Mrs. Geo. E Tiernan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tiernan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Tiernan 
and Deanne.

Supreme In Circulation

GAS and KEROSENE
We still have a complete stock, but there is no guarantee 
on how long we will be able to get them so if you plan to 
buy a heater . . .

B UY  IT N O W
. . . while you are able to get your choice of our Standard 
Makes. We have several good brands of Gas Heaters as 
well as Coleman and Perfection Kerosene Circulator 
Heaters in the latest models.

first class. Only a little of the 
long and bloody story is now 
known—but that little is magnifi
cent. The RAF after Dunkirk, the 
Russians before Sevastopol, the 
Dutch airmen and sailors in the 
East Indies, the U. S. Army in Ba
taan, the Marines in the Solomons 
—in those campaigns free men 
wrote with their blood a glorious 
saga of courage and achievement. 
The Germans and the Japs have 
paid a tremendous price for their 
victories.

There is much to be said also 
for American war production. The 
burden of supplying the troops of 
all the United Nations falls squar- 
ly upon us. No other nation has 
even a tithe of our potential pro
duction capacity. And it can be 
said to the everlasting credit of 
American industry that the 
changeover from production for 
peace to production for war, was 
generally made swiftly and ef
fectively. There are many bad 
s{X)ts still. We have not yet ach
ieved, in many v’ital lines, the es
sential production goals which 
have been laid down. There has 
been mismanagement m labor, 
in government and in industry 
itself. These bad spots must be 
erased before we can carry the

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to the fact that our bookkeeper is leaving to start 
training for Uncle Sam’s Air Forces, we are closing our 
charge books on . . •

SEPTEMBER 15th
. . . and from that date on we will sell for . . .

CASH ONLY
At the same time we wish to announce that it will be the 
policy of this firm to constantly and consistently offer 
lower prices on practically all staple and standard drug 
items and toiletries.

We wish to thank our many charge account customers 
who have favored us with their business—some for many 
years—and we assure you that your business will be ap
preciated just the same as in the past, and we will con
stantly save you money on your DRUG and TOILET
RIES NEEDS.

Below are only a few of the many low prices on items of
fered every day:
50c JERGENS L O T IO N _________________________ 37c
$1.00 JERGENS L O T IO N _______________________ 76c
50c CHAMBERLAINS L O T IO N _________________ 37c
$1.00 CHAMBERLAINS L O T IO N _______________ 76c
$1.00 HINDS HONEY and ALM OND_____________39c
50c IPANA TOOTH P A ST E _____________________ 37c
50c WOODBURY HAND LO TIO N _______________23c
60c CALDWELLS SYRUP PEPSIN ______________47c
$1.20 CALDWELLS SYRUP PEPSIN _____________94c
50c VICKS NOSE D R O PS_______________________ 39c
30c VICKS NOSE D RO PS_______________________ 25c
75c VICKS SALVE 59c I 35c VICKS SALVE 27c
75c FITCH D. R. SHAM POO_____________________ 59c
35c FITCH Q U IN O IL___________________________ 27c
25c FITCH ROSE HAIR O IL -------------------------------- 19c
$1.20 SAL H EPATICA___________________________ 94c
60c SAL HEPATICA 47c I 30c SAL HEPATICA. 24c 
$1.25 CREOM ULSION______________ -̂-------------- 98c

Home Hade Ice Cream, made fresh daily, pt 15c qt 25c
DUKES AND DURHAM TOBACCO-3 fo r ___

ALEXANDER DRUG COMPANY
as that of the salesman—are being 
virtually wip>ed out. As store in
ventories run down, it will be im
possible to buy such once-plen- 
tifnl commodities as radios, stoves, 
water heaters, and any number of 
other conveniences. Taxes will be 
even heavier next year than they 
are now, and it seems inevitable 
that a sales tax and some form of 
enforced savings will soon be 
adopted in many fields, the la
bor shortage is acute. These are 
but a few of the consequences! 
of total war. |

As the war enters its four year, 
Germany and Japan Dominate an 
immense part of the globe. They

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gore and 
Mrs. Harry Cornelius spent S’ln- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Casey in Lubbock.

Elva Gillham spent the week
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Gore in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Noel of 
Amarillo visited relatives here 
Sunday.

Blufcrd Adams and wnfe of
Brownwood ,were here this week 
visiting in the homes of his bro
ther, Will, and his sisters, Mrs. 
Lester Mcherson and Charley 
Hamilton ar«i families. Mr. Ad
ams stated that he was surprised 
to see such good croi>s here.

Junior Oates and Dick Fer
guson of Seminole visited friends 
here Monday.

Home on a Pacific Isle

have gained through conquest, gi 
war fully to the enemy. No Am- gantic quantities of vhtal raw ma-

BUY WAR BUNDS AND STAMPS

erican should feel optimistic to
day. He should feel, instead, that 
infinitely more must be done be
fore victory can be assured. He 
must not forget that this war can 
be lost if we fail to coordinate 
our efforts.

It is a favorite saying in Wash
ington that "the American people 
dont yet realize the gravity of the 

j situation.” But, as many colum
nists have been pointing out, 
Washington officialdom has cre
ated confusion in the minds of the 
people. The conflicting “official 
reports” that still seep out of 
Washington concerning such basic 
issue as rubber, fuel, gasoline, the 
draft, etc., have attained the sta
ture of a national scandal. Only 
lately through Elmer Davis’ Of
fice of War Information, has a

tcrials. Despite its losses, the Ger
man Army is still the most po
tent militai'y machine on earth. 
But at the same time, America’s 
growing military power is at last 
being felt. The U. S. Anny is in
creasing fast in numbers, and it 
is being superbly equipped. The 
U. S. Navy and Air Forces have 
demonstrated that they have 
.splendid striking power and bril
liant leadership. The courage of 
the Allied fighting men is beyond 
question. To paraphrase Wins
ton Churohill’s phrase, if we give 
these fighting men enough tools, 
they will finisli the job.—Indus
trial News Review.

V'f-t i

>¥
\

>

Mrs. Edna Cook of Ax'amial, 
Calif., is here visiting her father. S

KNIGHT HDW.
J. H. O’Conner, and sister Mrs. 

start been made toward clarify- j r , r , Hamilton. She will be here 
mg official policy. Eveiy poll in-j atK>ut two weeks.

• dicates that the American people

N -

WW ,ri
are willing, ready and even eager 
to make any necessary sacrifice 
—if only their leaders will tell 

I them simply and clearly what 
I sacrifices are needed.
! We are just beginning to feel 
j the economic effects of the war. 
j Non-essential businesses are clos-

mi
Sgt. Pat Patterson, Sgt. E. J. 

Smith, Sgt. Joe Blair and Miss 
Merle Rose of Lubbock visited 
friends here over the week-end.

-o-
** *

'7%

Vaughn Barton returned to 
Ft. Bliss Sunday after spending 
a two week furlough with rela- 

’̂ ing fast. Whole occupations—suchltives here.

U. S. Marines on an nn>nanied Pacific isle are quartered in barracks 
such as those pictured above. Below, a Leatherneck relaxes by read
ing up on his training regulations. The Devil Dogs have become 
expert builders of these native huts.
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Dad's a nice fellow, certainly, and everyone 
will agree that he deserves the best. Serve 
him the things he likes to eat. Assure him 
complete satisfaction with foods from Piggly 
W iggly.____________________

Gravenstein 
200 size, doz.APPLES

I California Iceberg
LaEl I I V  W  b  large head______

CABBAGE Mountain Grown
lb. _____

CEiiRY-Blenched, stalk_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  llic

Tomatoes ____ 10c
UfisraoKsscxzrTssa JUMiMmmmADMIRATION COFFEE lb. can 31c

large box 21c
Friendly Service, Clean Store, Fresh Stocks Every 3 Days

CRISCO 3 lb. pail
llL'i.’ L'ki’LPPk* Lemon Caramel

Vanilla, Chocolate, pkg

HEINZ CATSUP 0 BORDENS HEMO 
large_ _ _ _ 21c je a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
CANDY-All Popular Kinds, b ar__ 4c

63c
BABY FOODS

LIBBY’S CLAPPS

and HEINZ

3 cans_ _ _ _ 20c

POST TOASTIES
Jr'et or Carnation 
3 I g .  or 6 sm.

Kraft s Cheese Food Spread
H T

Pimiento or 
Plain, glass

f  ast Seller
48 l b .___ $1.29 24 lb.

WHEAT 
KRISPIES

CEREAL BOWL 
FREE

2 pkgs.
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI-Roundup, 3 pkgs._ _ _ _ Iflc
Corned Beef « ‘.t  c a » 2 9 c  
Napkins, 60 count, 2 pkg. 15c 
Ponds Tissues, 500 box._ 19c 
Matches, carton_ _ _ _ 29c

Spinach 
Corn

Fresh-O 
no. 2, 2 cans

Springtime 
no. 2 can .

• f i  No. 2 O C ^
l u r n i p  ( j r 6 6 n s  3 c a n s ____ Z 5 c

Mustard Bran, qt_ _ _ _ _ 10c

Scot T i s s u e 1 Sc 
Backbones Tb i  12|c 
Picric Hams 29c

Full Cream
lb. _____

Weiners, large | Fish, White Trout I Liver, fresh pork 
skinless, ib. _ 19c !  !b--------------------------- 19c | lb------------------------------19c

SAUSAGE County Style

Sliced Bacon 'Znd 29c
P l I i I i L Y i W i n i i l Y

w U a i y o u H u 4 f  w u i tWAR BONDS
The 75-millimeter gun is a divi

sional weapon used by the Artillery 
as an anti-tank gun. It has been 

I replaced to some extent by the more 
j modern “ 105” , known as the heavi- 
I est of divisional weapons. The 75- 
I mm gun costs $12,000 and has been 
! converted by our Ordnance into a 

“blaster” twice as efficient as in the 
first World War.

20c

This gun gets maximum power for 
minimum weight and cost, and the 
American people are providing the 
finance through the purchase of War 
Bonds. If you do your share and in
vest 10 per cent of your income in 
War Bonds, adequate supply of this 
efficient gun can be assured our 
fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every
fay day. v. S. Treasury Department

NELSON - PRIMM 
DRUG CO.

BUY DEFENSE ST.AMPS AST) BONDS

Gay Striped

4 ®
With 
Thi»
Coupon

(Limit 3)

W h a i I f a u B u i f ,  W ithWAR BOM S
Navy Cruisers are built in two ] 

classes, light and heavy, the latter ( 
displacing about 10,000 tons. Our 
navy has about an equal number 
of light and heavy Cruisers, the 

j 10,000 ton Cruiser costing appro.xi- 
mately $20,000,000. Many Cruisers 
are under construction affd mauy 
more are needed.

' '  S I Size
IRONIZED

YEAST
69e
25c Size

ANACm 
TABLETS

6>oz.
m c H 's

SHAMPOO

Box-12
MOOESS 

KAPXINS

Box-440
KLEENEX 
TISSUES
25c

**Centaur ”
PLAYING

CARDS
3 7 *^

For Any Emetgency
FIRST AID KIT

Contains all esser.tials. 
Handy for home or work.

In M e ta l C ,  A c  
Container

* M o i^ ~ T e x *

WAXED
PAPER

NOLLE WITH ANY 
USED TUBE

SHAVING CREAM

too ASPIRIN
TA BLETS — HIGH QUALltY

MAGNESIA
MILK OF — PINT BOTTLE___________

SWAN SOAP 3 j2 8 ‘
l a r g e : b a r ..............

FLOSS-TEX
TOILET TISSUE . . .

125 Ft. 
Roll .

High Potency

nT.IL BEZQH
___ VITAMIN B

COMPLEX
i« indicated for

• Fatigue
• Neuritis

• Nervousness
• Constipation

Month's 5  0  
Supply

Hudson Bay

KITCHEN
TOWELS
150 Sheet 
Roll

Delightful

‘AMORAY’
COLOGNE
6-Ounce 
Bottle . 50<

“Special”

DRENE 
SHAMPOl
$1 Size 7 n e
Bottle 79 '

To pay for these speedy and pow
erful ships with their heavy guns 
and armament we must buy War 
Bonds. Citizens of a large town or 
a given community, working in uni
ty, could buy one of these ships fof 
the Navy if they pXit at least ten 
pel cent of their income in War 
Bonds every pay day.

IJ. S. Tre'isury Department

W k a i y o u R f U f  W ithWAR BDIVDS
These huge 60-ton heavy tanks 

cost $120,000, and America’s auto
motive and locomotive plants are 
turning them out on a never-ending 
assembly line. Our army uses light 
tanks, weighing 14 tons, and me
dium tanks of 28 tons also, but we 
favor the medium tank over the 
other two.

These heavy tanks are needed for 
certain phases of modern w’arfare, 
and with their thick armor and 
heavy-gauge guns they are almost 
unstoppable. They are considered 
superior in gun power, in maneuver
ability and in the power of their 
huge tractor motors to Axis tanks. 
Americans everywhere are helping 
to pay for these monsters of war 
through their purchase of War 
Bonds. Invest at least ten percent 
of your income in War Bonds every
pay day. y. Treasury Department

AT
OUR FOUNTAIN

A-B-D-Q

VITAMIN
C APS U LES

Bottle f i A c  
of 25 . 0 9

Delicious and 
Refreshing!

CHOCOLATE
S O D A

“ Anefrin’ ’
FOR HAY 

FEVER
Generous A  A c  
Tube . . D O  

N asal Jelly

Zestful,Tangy 
Chocolate and 
'Rich Ice Cream'

FRESH TOBACCOS I  fAFRESH SMOKES
15e TOBACCOS
V E L V E T , P . A ., 
D IL L ’S  B E S T , 

R A LEIG H  
Your ^
Choice .

GARCIA
SUBLIME

PER FEC TO S
5 1 2 1 '^

Box of 50 . . 1.98

Greater War-Time Truck and Bus Use 
Will Aid Texas Gasoline Tax Revenue

—o-

Texas Defense 
Guard Lectured

After the regular drill period, 
the local company of the Texas 
Defense Guard had a series of mo
vies and slide lectures. M,ajor 
Shwick and Sgt. Cotton, both of 
Lubbock, were visitors.

Sgt. Cotton showed slides and 
gave a lecture on first aid work, 
as well as Plane Identification and 
German Paratroop sound Movies. 
There is most likely a very inter
esting story about how the Gov
ernment came to be in possess
ion of the latter film subject.

Are you entitled to wear a 
“ target”  lapel button? You 
are if you are investing at 
least ten percent of your in
come In War Bonds everj' pay 
day. It’s your badge of pa
triotism.

v./v..

*

■: V,. -.4

Laraine Day and Ronald Regan 
j  I ride with Wallace Beery in his 
jf 1941 thrill drama, ‘The Bad 

Man. Plenty thrills as Beery rides 
j'down Mexico way, coming to the 

Ritz Theatre Sun.

(CaeraioMT eAKcuŝ )«M»iitoico)

W ITH substantial amounts of 
Texas’ gasoline tax paid by 

commercial trucks vital to transpor
tation, by buses, by cars of defense 
plant workers and by other passen
gers engaged in essential business, 
it is possible that increased war
time activities may partially offset 
war curtailment.

Thi« view is expressed In a study 
of the outlook for Texas state a'd 
high-way bonds, released by James 
C. Tucker, partner of Barcus, Kin
dred &L Co., of Austin, municipal 
bond specialists. These state aid 
bonds receive of the 4̂  state gas
oline tax.

Figures from the Planning Survey 
of the Texas Highway Department 
are cited, showing that 28 per cent 
of .Texas gasoline taxes are paid by 
trucks and buses and 72 per cent 
by passenger cars. The study then 
points out that interest charges on

state aid bonds during the next five 
years could be paid if collections 
fell to only 29 per cent of the 1941 
receipts.

Surveying the future outlook, the 
study states that if gas tax collec
tions cover interest Charges but not 
all maturing principal, two courses 
are open;

1— Counties may levy taxes to cov
er deficiencies. In the first three 
years of the State Aid Act, counties 
were required to levy taxes averag
ing $2,000,000 to cover estimated de
ficiencies. They are economically 
better able to provide such amounts 
today.

2— Maturing principal of state aid 
bonds may be refunded. Inasmuch 
as $28,956,541 or 34 per cent of the 
present outstanding state aid. ma
tures within the next five fiscal 
years, some extension of principal 
maturities would be justified.

It is nDw Lieutenant Eugene 
Hurt, and he is locate at Fort Mc
Clellan, Fla., Hdqs., 5th Reg. 
Write the Louey.

Rev'. James D. Taylor, Pastor 
at C.hallis and Lahey, went to 
Midlajid and passed his exmina- 
ticn for a Chaplaincy in the 
United States Army. Rev. Taylor 
will probably go to Cambridge 
Mass, .w'here he will enter Har
vard for special training before 
receiving his commission.


